
By CHRISTOPHER TUFFLEY
christopher.tuffley@newssun.com

Avon Park — Polk County
Sheriff Grady Judd announced
Tuesday the first juvenile has been
charged in the riot that occurred at
the Avon Park Youth Academy
Saturday night.

Charles Kenneth Smith, 17, faces
felony charges for rioting, burglary,
grand theft and one count of intro-
ducing contraband into detention
facility. Smith was at APYA
because of three prior charges: pos-
session of marijuana with intent to
sell, possession of paraphernalia
and loitering/prowling.

First charges
filed in APYA riot

By BARRY FOSTER
News-Sun correspondent

SEBRING — County
Commissioners did not
address the decade-long issue
of overpumpage of the
Country Club of Sebring
Utilities as expected Tuesday.
Instead, chairman Jack Richie
wants to first discuss the
“touchy” issue with
Southwest Florida Water
Management District offi-
cials.

As reported in the News-
Sun on Sunday, Richie said he

planned to bring the subject
up at Tuesday’s meeting after
getting legal advice from
County Attorney Ross
Macbeth, but he failed to
bring it up.

“I have a private meeting
with the Southwest Florida
Water Management District
(Wednesday) morning,”
Richie said after the meeting.

SWFWMD officials had
written letters to all five of
the commissioners requesting
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World traveler
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in China 
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Fire pact gets OK
County commissioners

approve fire deal between
Sun ʼN Lake, West Sebring
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By SAMANTHA GHOLAR
sgholar@newssun.com

SEBRING — Caitlin
Sinness will soon be headed
to the country music capital
to record her very own
album after a whirlwind
summer of surprises and
exceeded expecta-
tions.

Sinness, 11, a
Sebring Middle
School student,
won the annual
Heartland Idol
junior competi-
tion in March.
Following Idol,
Sinness has been
making a few
appearances
throughout the
county showcas-
ing her talents to local resi-
dents and visitors.

After performing for
music producer Jack Gale,
Sinness was offered a music
contract with Playback
Records Nashville last
month.

While away in North
Dakota visiting relatives for
summer vacation in June,
Sinness got a call from a fan
of Heartland Idol who
advised her that she should

give Gale a call.
When Sinness arrived

back in Sebring a couple of
weeks later, she met with
Gale and sang a couple of
songs in the music produc-
er’s home.

“I had a real estate agent
call me and tell me

about this terrific
11-year-old who
sang at Heartland
Idol. I really was
not looking for
anybody 11 years
old at the time,
but I thought I’d
be courteous and
talk to them. The
lady gave my
number to (her
mother) Candy
(Sinness-Farmer)

and told her to call me.
Candy called me and we set
up a time for her to come
over and sing,” Gale said.
“She sang and she just
knocked me out with how
terrific she is.”

Sinness’ big performance
earned her an instant sup-
porter and record producer
who has been in the business
since 1985.

Heartland Idol winner
gets recording contract

News-Sun photo by KATARA SIMMONS
Caitlin Sinness sings at the Heartland Idol competition in
March. The 11-year-old has signed a recording contract and
will cut her first album in Nashville over Labor Day week-
end.

RISING STAR

Jack Gale
record

producer

She just
knocked me

out with
how terrific

she is.
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Katara Simmons/News-Sun
County Commission Chairman Jack Richie (right) didn’t
discuss the dispute between the Southwest Florida Water
Management District and Country Club Utilities, which is
owned by Commissioner Greg Harris (left) at Tuesday’s
meeting despite earlier statements to the contrary. 

Richie doesn’t discuss utility dispute
Says he will be meeting with SWFWMD officials today

See RICHIE, A4

Katara Simmons/News-Sun
Saturday’s riot at the Avon Park Youth Academy began on the basketball court after a bet of three packages of soup
mix wasn’t paid by the losing team. By Tuesday, a lot of the damage caused by the teens had been repaired. 

Most damage already cleaned up

Courtesy photo
The medical center at the Avon Park Youth Academy suffered the most dam-
age during Saturday’s riot. By Tuesday, most of the damage had been
repaired.See RIOT, A5
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Road closures in
Sebring

SEBRING — North Pine
Street from North
Ridgewood to Park Street
will be closed Thursday
and Friday due to ongoing
road construction.
Arrangements will be made
for local residents and
businesses. If you have any
questions or concerns, con-
tact Kenneth Fields, direc-
tor of Public Works, at
471-5115 or email ken-
fields@mysebring.com

Outback collects
school supplies

SEBRING – Outback
Steakhouse Restaurant is
planning a Giving Back to
the Community Day
School Supply Drive from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday
in the Lakeshore Mall
parking lot.

The event will feature
local artist and young tal-
ent in the effort of raising
school supplies for local
schools. There will be face
painting from the Clown
College, coloring contests,
kids games, homemade
cookies, and an ice creak
truck will also be available.
There will be a 50/50
drawing, and prizes award-
ed to the best painting, best
clay art and best over all.

The entry fee is a bag of
school supplies of your
choice. These school sup-
plies will also be offered

throughout the month of
August. With each dona-
tion, participants will
receive a $5 coupon. Call
Ken Carter at 385-4329.

June, Istokpoga
aquatic plant
management
meeting set

LAKE PLACID – The
public is invited to attend a
meeting to review and
comment on Illinois
pondweed in Lake June and
the Lake Istokpoga aquatic
plant management plan for
2013-14.

Representatives from the
Florida Fish and Wildlife
Conservation Commission
and Highlands County will
be available to answer
questions about the plan-
ning process. The meeting
is from 10 a.m

. to noon Wednesday,
Aug. 28 at H.L. Bishop
Park, 10 Lake June
Clubhouse Road.

Public input from user
groups on the Sebring-Lake
Placid area is critical to
create a well-balanced
approach to managing
aquatic plants. 

“This meeting is part of
an ongoing process that
will maintain a regular dia-
logue with stakeholders.
We hope everyone interest-
ed in aquatic plant manage-
ment efforts will attend this
meeting and provide
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This week’s question:
Should the City of Sebring
be willing to take a loss on
the sale of Harder Hall in
order to get the property off

its books?

Yes
86.5%

No
13.5%

Total votes: 126

www.newssun.comPoll open through Friday.
Make your voice heard at

Online

Aug. 16 7 13 26 36 46 MB: 37 x4
Next jackpot $51 million

Aug. 13 2 31 32 37 41 MB: 40 x4
Aug. 9 11 20 30 34 38 MB: 12 x:3

Aug. 17 2 7 11 15 43 45 x:2
Next jackpot $56 million

Aug. 14 3 6 16 30 31 40 x:5
Aug. 10 20 44 46 48 52 53 x:3

Aug. 19 11 18 21 24 35
Aug. 18 8 16 22 31 33
Aug. 17 5 8 9 15 22
Aug. 16 8 9 10 34 35

Aug. 19 (n) 4 0 9 4
Aug. 19 (d) 7 1 1 7
Aug. 18 (n) 7 3 4 0
Aug. 18 (d) 7 3 3 4

Aug. 19 (n) 2 4 0
Aug. 19 (d) 6 4 5
Aug. 18 (n) 6 5 7
Aug. 18 (d) 0 0 8

Aug. 16 2 14 26 27 11
Aug. 13 2 32 35 38 15
Aug. 9 11 13 22 40 18
Aug. 6 10 31 33 38 16

Aug. 17 18 21 46 54 56 PB: 23
Next jackpot $70 million

Aug. 14 4 11 17 43 51 PB: 20
Aug. 10 4 12 14 37 58 PB: 13

Lottery
Center

Community Briefs

Courtesy photo
Personal trainer Laura VanFleet taught 4-Hers how to properly do push-ups, crunches,
squats, and more in strength training during the Get Fit Day Camp.

Special to the News-Sun
SEBRING – Highlands

County 4-H ended the sum-
mer off with a bang on Aug.
13. Approximately 20 youth,
ages 8-12, attended “Get Fit
Day Camp” excited to learn
about healthy eating and
being active. Morgan Gibbs,
4-H Shooting Sports presi-
dent, planned and coordinat-
ed the day camp with the
assistance of Kate Stewart,
4-H assistant, and Lauren
Hrncirik, 4-H agent. 

To start the day off, the
youth were taken outdoors to
compete in an obstacle race,
which included jumping
through hula hoops, avoiding
many obstacle cones, and
doing more jumping jacks
than imaginable. Soon after
the obstacle course, campers
began their strength training
class with 4-H mom and per-
sonal trainer Laura VanFleet. 

VanFleet brought along
her four children (Julia,
Katelyn, Elisabeth, and

Zachary) who are also 4-H
members, to assist her in the
strength training class. 

Campers were taught how
to properly do push-ups,
crunches, squats, suicides,
and much more. 

Soon after strength train-
ing class campers were
introduced to yoga. Yoga
instructor Nancy Dale gladly
donated her time to teach a
short yoga class with the
youth. Dale taught youth
several of the most basic
yoga poses and educated
them on the importance of
stretching and flexibility. 

Lunch time was a big hit
for all campers. They were
able to use hands-on-learn-
ing to create their own
healthy lunch. Campers
worked together to make
chicken kabobs with pineap-
ple, red and green peppers,
mushrooms, and marinated
with a sweet and sour glaze.
Campers were then intro-
duced to quinoa; youth

mixed the quinoa with avo-
cados, corn, black beans, and
then seasoned well.
Unfortunately for most
campers this was not their
most favorite part of lunch,
but definitely a new experi-
ence for them. Lastly, for
dessert, campers had taken
yogurt and froze it that
morning to make a yogurt
popsicle. This was the per-
fect end to a hot fun day. 

Once parents arrived for
pick up, youth were instantly
teaching them the new
strength training exercises
and yoga poses they had
learned at camp that morn-
ing. Get Fit Day Camp was a
major success in teaching
the youth of Highlands
County that being active and
staying healthy is important
and can be lots of fun.

For more information con-
tact Hrncirik or Stewart at
402-6540 or email at hrn-
cirik@ufl.edu or kate.stew-
art@ufl.edu.

Highlands County 4-Hers
get fit at day camp

Continued on A7

By BARRY FOSTER
News-Sun correspondent
SEBRING — Sitting as

the Board of Supervisors
for the West Sebring Fire
District, Highlands
County commissioners
Tuesday inked an agree-
ment between the West
Sebring Volunteer Fire
Department and the Sun
‘N Lake Improvement
District to provide fire
service to the district.

Highlands County
Emergency Operations
Director Tim Eures told
commissioners he had met
several times over the
past three years in regard
to the mutual aid agree-
ment providing fire pro-
tection services there.

“We wanted to make
certain first and foremost
that the citizens will have
a consistent level of serv-
ice for their area,” Eures
said.

He said the agreement
mirrored a similar accord
cobbled together several
years back with the assis-
tance of now-commission
chairman Jack Richie for
fire coverage at Sun ’N
Lake of Lake Placid. 

Earlier this year, the
board of Sun ‘N Lake of
Sebring Improvement
District voted unanimous-
ly to enter into a contract
with the West Sebring
entities to take over fire
protection. Reportedly, the
plan is to expand the West
Sebring District in the
coming fiscal year to
include the Sun ‘N Lake
Improvement District.

The district’s volunteer
fire station was closed
July 12, and West Sebring
VFD, which before pro-
vided after-hours mutual
aid coverage, has been
handling the district’s
calls full time since then.

“The business model
that we had did not
work,” said SNL
Improvement District
General Manager Michael
Wright. “We had employ-
ees of other departments
that would work eight
hours a day for us and
then act as volunteers
after 4:30 in the after-
noon”

Wright said the problem
was the getting calls
answered by the district’s
firefighters after hours.

“We found 40 percent
of the calls after hours
were not answered,” he
said.

He told commissioners
that in one year there
were 100 mutual aid calls
that went unanswered.
That, he said, was what
caused the district to seek
other alternatives.

As part of the plan, the
improvement district will
provide a satellite location
inside Sun ‘N Lake for
units there.

“I have asked that they
(Sun ‘N Lake) provide a
station location,” Eures
said. That would be both
for travel times and for
insurance considerations. 

Commissioner Ron
Handley asked if they also
might consider in time
cohabiting with an
Emergency Medical
Services unit. Eures
responded that would be
possible, but would
require a “substantial

County
approves
SNL fire
changes

See COUNTY, A4

Deal with
West Sebring
VFD gets OK

By BARRY FOSTER
News-Sun correspondent

SEBRING — Highlands
County commissioners are
coming down to the wire in
efforts to cut the budget for
the upcoming fiscal year.
However, it appears that the
drop in property values cou-
pled with the lack of signifi-
cant economic expansion
over the past  decade will
leave them few options in
bridging the gap between
revenue and spending. 

The board will hold a
budget meeting Thursday at
5 p.m.

In previous budget work-
shops, commissioners have
been able to find a few hun-
dred thousand dollars in cuts
from the board’s side of the
ledger. Of that, only
$280,000 actually will come
out of general fund revenues,
which is the pot of money
fueled for the most part by
property taxes. 

A session last week with
constitutional officers found
with those underwritten by
property tax dollars indicat-
ing they had already cut
their budgets to the bone,
with no more savings to be
realized without cuts to serv-
ices.

The so-called Truth In

Millage, or TRIM, notices
have been sent to taxpayers
with two scenarios — one at
the tentative tax rate of 8.3
mils, or $8.30 for each
$1,000 of taxable property
values, the other at the so-
called “roll up” rate of
7.2931 mils. That would be
the millage needed to gener-
ate the same amount of tax
dollars generated in the cur-
rent 2012-2013 fiscal year. 

At 8.3 mils, property taxes
would bring in about $5.5
million, while the roll up
rate would bring in
$830,000. Property taxes
represent about 50 percent of
the general fund budget
(including current fund bal-
ance). In any case, it appears
neither will bridge the gap
between revenue and spend-
ing.

Some of the problem
comes in the nearly 2 per-
cent decrease in ad valorem
valuation as measured by
Highlands County Property
Appraiser Raymond
McIntyre. One resident has
pointed out that even at the
tentative rate of 8.3 mills,
his payments actually
dropped by about $12 this
time due to the devaluation
of his property. 

Commission to
look for budget

savings Thursday

GET YOUR LOCAL NEWS STRAIGHT
FROM THE SOURCE…
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After celebrat-
ing his 87th birth-
day last week,
semi-retired com-
munist dictator
Fidel Castro did
something nobody
expected him to
do: He contacted
Pope Francis to
hear his confes-
sion.

“Forgive me,
pontiff, for I have
sinned. Is 65 years since
last confession.” 

“Sixty-five years!” said
the pontiff. “This is going
to be a long one. Go on,
Fidel.”

“As a boy, I once cheat
on an exam.” 

“Yes?” 
“As a teen, I once steal a

melon from market.” 
“Yes?” 
“And in 1959, I and my

rebel forces squash evil
dictatorship of Fulgencio
Batista so common man
could share wealth of great
Cuba, and to ensure shar-
ing, I imprison and kill my
enemies, seize most proper-
ty and become new dictator
of Cuba!” 

“Have you ever consid-
ered cutting back on your
caffeine, Fidel?” 

“Then in 1961, great
Fidel rise against Yankee
imperialists and win victory
at Bay of Pigs! For many
years, Fidel squash
American attempts to dis-
pose of him. And today,
Fidel’s great revolution
continues! In my country,
wealth is shared between
rich and poor.” 

“Wealth, Fidel. What
wealth?”

“Cuba boasts largest fleet
of 1950 Studebakers in all
of Caribbean.” 

“Look, Fidel, confession
is about truth. The truth is
that your country is a
wreck. Your buildings are
falling down. Your people
eat scraps. Nobody has ever
ridden a flotilla from
Miami to your shores.” 

“What you getting at,
pontiff?” 

“You, sir, are on the
wrong side of truth and his-
tory. How many communist
countries have to fall
before you realize that cen-
tral planning doesn’t
work?”

“Pontiff, you speak
words of American capital-
ist pigs!” 

“Hel-loooo! Anybody
home? Fidel, the Soviet
Union has unraveled. Your
$5 billion annual stipend is
gone. Yet while your people
live in squalor, you live in
splendor, drinking wine and
sleeping on silk sheets.” 

“Dictator must keep up
appearances.”

“But not only are your

people poor eco-
nomically, you
have bankrupted
them spiritually.”

“Spiritually?”
“You discour-

aged the practice
of religion, Fidel.
You seized paint-
ings of Jesus
Christ from your
people’s homes.
You shut down the
Catholic schools,

even though you received
an excellent education in
one. And only in the later
years of your dictatorship
did you begin allowing
people to worship God
openly.” 

“With all due respect,
pontiff, your mythical God
is not solution to any prob-
lem. All problems are eco-
nomic. Only reason Cuba
not richer is because of evil
American embargo against
my people!” 

“Fidel, I dislike the U.S.
embargo because it hurts
the poor worst of all. But
the primary reason your
people suffer is because of
you. You have imposed a
system on them that stifles
freedom, creativity and
spirituality.” 

“But Fidel’s revolution
not complete! You will see,
pontiff! Day will come
when forces of history
overturn your mythical God
and Cuba’s classless socie-
ty be heaven on Earth!” 

“Look, Fidel. There is
right and there is wrong,
and each is measured by
our God. Whether or not
you believe in God, the
only way to prosper and be
at peace is to align our-
selves with human truth.”

“Truth?” 
“America is far from per-

fect, but its political system
is closer to truth than yours
is, Fidel. Freedom is the
only path to prosperity. And
if you set your people free,
great things will follow.” 

“Fidel thanks pontiff for
hearing confession, but
Fidel can never agree with
you.”

“And I cannot complete
your confession if you are
not contrite. All I can say is
that it is good that you
allow your people to hang
pictures of Jesus Christ in
their homes again.” 

“Pictures of Jesus Christ?
But Fidel thought they were
pictures of Fidel!” 

Tom Purcell  is a Pittsburgh
Tribune-Review humor
columnist and is nationally
syndicated exclusively by
Cagle Cartoons Inc. Send
comments to Tom at
Purcell@caglecartoons.com/.
Guest columns are the opin-
ion of the writer, not neces-
sarily the News-Sun staf f. 

Fidel Castro
goes to

confession

Guest
Column
Tom Purcell

We are proud of the men and women
who work for G4S, the private compa-
ny contracted to administer APYA.
They stood their ground until help
arrived — doing so without the benefit
of any crowd control equipment.

We are grateful to the Polk County
Sheriff’s Office, which coordinated a
comprehensive response involving
approximately 150 officers from 10
agencies. Thank you to Highlands
County Sheriff’s Office, the Sebring
Police, the Osceola County Sheriff’s
Office, Florida Highway Patrol, Florida
Fish and Wildlife Conservation
Commission and the Department of
Corrections, and to the State Fire
Marshal and Polk fire and EMS units,
which were also on scene.

There are issues that will have to be
discussed in the near future. Two of the
most important are providing the acad-

emy staff with crowd control equip-
ment — like pepper spray and helmets
— and installing a video system. These
decisions, however, are at the hands of
the Department of Juvenile Justice.

At his press conference Monday,
Polk County Sheriff Grady Judd said he
has long opposed the DJJ rule prohibit-
ing those kinds of tools at its facilities.
We agree.

There also is the question of who
will pay for the damage to APYA.
Whatever that decision, we are delight-
ed the residents are already working to
clean up the mess.

One thing alarmed us, beyond the
violence itself. Even before the incident
was over rumors overran Facebook,
many taken at face value. Some of the
so-called information was wildly wrong
and upsetting — from a report that 113
juveniles had escaped to several law

enforcement officers were shot.
People need to remember Facebook

is a social media designed for conver-
sation. It is not a reliable news source.
For corroborated facts, look to the pro-
fessional news media.

Which leads us to our last point
today.

The public owes a special debt of
gratitude to Judd and his public infor-
mation officers. Although the riot
occurred Saturday night, updated infor-
mation was issued while the incident
was ongoing and throughout Sunday
and Monday. Phone calls were
answered and questions answered
quickly. 

That is something we cannot say
about the HCSO, which has the habit of
hiding behind a veil of silence —
which is exactly how rumor mills gain
traction. The sad truth is the worst and
most malicious of the rumors are
always the one people chose to believe.

For the benefit of everyone, “just
give us the facts, ma’am,” as Joe
Friday would say.

Community grateful for a job
well done controlling riot

Staff at the Avon Park Youth Academy faced their
worst nightmare Saturday night when many of
the resident juvenile delinquents rioted on cam-

pus and briefly took over the dormitory area. 

Real enforcement needed
for protection

Editor:
The riot at the Avon Park Youth

Academy is an object lesson regarding
serious dangers associated with the for-
profit prison concept. The riot at this
youth facility reportedly caused hun-
dreds of thousands of dollars in damage
and several of the youths were treated
at local hospitals. All at taxpayer
expense.

The buildings damaged were owned
by, you guessed it, taxpayers. The com-
pany that operated the facility was
incapable of dealing with the situation
so they called 911. 

Real law enforcement personnel from
the Polk and Highlands County
Sheriff’s Departments. The Florida
Department of Corrections, and many
other local and state law enforcement
agencies responded and quickly
brought the situation under control. The
cost of this response, because of the
private company’s error, is also on the
dime of the taxpayer.  

You may ask why the state even
bothers with the private prison industry
when you see this type of problem
occur repeatedly. The reason is simple,
the private prison industry spends mil-
lions of dollars lobbying politicians.
One company, GEO corrections, even
paid for Rick Scott’s inauguration.  

When the lobbying efforts result in a
contract with the state, you can be cer-
tain that the contract terms are very
favorable for these private prison out-
fits.

The politicians who benefit from the
lobbying dollars claim it saves money.
Of course, they never calculate the cost
of having public law enforcement bail
out the private companies when these
companies fail, like at the youth acade-
my.  

The solution to this problem is sim-
ple, the people of Florida need to tell
their elected officials that they want
real law enforcement officers and not
rent-a-cops protecting them and their

loved ones. All the lobbying money and
glitzy marketing used by the private
prison industry can’t hide the fact that
public safety is not their first priority.
Their profit is.

Dana B. Orr
Avon Park

Bouquet
Cool’s Automotive slogan is
accurate

Editor:
Recently, I noticed that my car’s air

conditioning was not running as it
should. I was terrified to take my car to
a mechanic, estimating that the cost of
the repair would be anywhere from
unreasonable to astronomical in price.
Desperate for some air conditioning, I
was recommended to Cool’s
Automotive in Sebring. 

I will be honest, I was skeptical

because every other mechanic I have
ever been to has ripped me off to say
the least. 

Well, my faith in mechanics and
business owners was restored today!
Clinton Cool was beyond amazing as
he went off to check my car and shortly
came back with an answer. He was
kind, honest, and shockingly wouldn’t
accept a payment. He said to me that if
I would have went somewhere else,
they would have said I needed a com-
pressor and charged me around $800. I
told him that was what I was scared of.
To paraphrase, he responded, “we don’t
do that here”. He even popped the hood
and showed me what was wrong with
my car.  Mr. Cool gave me a business
card and wished me a happy weekend. 

Upon getting in my car with the
refreshing A/C now hitting my face, I
looked at his business card with the
slogan “Honesty with a smile” listed on
the bottom ... which got me thinking ...
what is in a slogan? A few catchy
words thrown together to captivate and
draw in customers? While this may be
a clever marketing ploy to drive us in,
do these companies’ actions actually
match their words? Often times, not. 

As a woman who was raised know-
ing her word is her bond, I do not use
my words lightly nor do I make prom-
ises that I cannot keep. I highly respect
people who have similar values, espe-
cially in a world where the crook seems
to get ahead and cruelty instead of
kindness is considered news worthy. 

When I see words, they mean noth-
ing to me unless I also see actions. I
can say that Mr. Cool’s slogan is 100
percent accurate and that I will be
referring everyone I know to Cool’s
Automotive. It’s so refreshing to see
that good people and good businesses
still exist ... and locally to boot! 

Thank you for your kindness, it did
not go unnoticed. I wish nothing but
the best for you and your business in
the future!

Dawn Schrader
Sebring

EDITORIAL
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Make sure to sign your letter and

include your address and phone
number. Anonymous letters will be
automatically rejected.

Please keep your letters to a max-
imum of 400 words. We have to
make room for everybody. Letters of
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Send your letter to 2227 U.S. 27
South, Sebring, FL 33870; drop it off
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By SAMANTHA GHOLAR
sgholar@newssun.com

SEBRING — Wrede’s
Wildlife Rehabilitation
Center Inc. has taken in a
three-legged fawn that was
found by a Wauchula couple
in mid-June. The couple had
been caring for the fawn
they discovered with an
injured rear leg.

David Wrede and his
daughter drove to Wauchula
to pick up the deer to trans-
port it to the rehab center
not knowing of the severity
of the deer’s injury.

“That’s when I noticed
that the deer had a severed
left rear leg. The leg was
just hanging on by the skin,”
Wrede said.

After seeing that the leg
had come apart at the ankle
joint, Wrede knew that the
fawn’s leg had to be ampu-
tated.

The staff at Anderson
Animal Clinic were waiting
for the arrival of Wrede and
the young fawn.

“Dr. Anderson and I dis-
cussed removing the leg to

save the fawn. We both
knew that it was going to be
touch and go to keep the
fawn alive,” Wrede said.

The surgery was success-
ful. Wrede said the fawn was
able to get outside to drink
water and eat two weeks
later. The fawn is currently
residing with the Wredes in
their home on the facility
grounds.

Since its arrival at the
rehab center, the young deer
has begun learning how to
live life without all four
legs.

“The fawn is now up and
learning to walk on three
legs. It was put outside with
the other fawns to help fit in
with her own kind,” Wrede
said.

Wrede now faces the chal-
lenge of what to do with the
fawn after the Florida Fish
and Wildlife Conservation
Commission sent an inspec-
tor to the facility. The
department spoke of its con-
cerns that the fawn will not
be able to survive in the
wild.

“We talked about the fawn
and asked what we could do
with her since it is a Florida
state deer. (The inspector)
said that the fawn may have
to be put to sleep,” Wrede
said.

Wrede made a suggestion
to the FWC that would
allow the facility to keep the
deer since Wrede’s Wildlife
Rehabilitation Center is
already permitted for deer.
Wrede is currently waiting
to hear back from the FWC.

Wrede’s Wildlife
Rehabilitation Center is cur-
rently working on seeking
petitioners to help aid in the
fight should the ruling be
that the fawn is to be put to
sleep.

For more information, to
check the status of the fawn
or to donate funds to help
facilitate the fawn call 385-
2770. Donations may be
mailed to Wrede’s Wildlife
Rehabilitation (please make
checks out to the center) at
4820 Wilderness Trail,
Sebring, FL 33875.
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Special to the News-Sun
LAKE PLACID – STR8

UP Youth Ministry held a
lake day bash to bid adieu
to summer and herald in the
new school year. The youth
did not seem to notice the
heat and humidity as they
cooled off in beautiful Lake
Clay on Saturday. 

They spent the day swim-
ming, tubing, boating and
eating. The kids worked up
an appetite and were treated
to grilled burgers and hot-
dogs.

A special thanks to First
Baptist of Placid Lakes for
the brownies and chips,
they were a hit. 

“Thanks to everyone,
donors and mentors, that
made today special. The
kids had a great time,” said
Sammy Telesco, president.

Back to school can be
very expensive with new
clothes, haircuts, and the
seemingly unending school
supply list. Over the last
weekend, STR8 UP was
able to bless many youth
with school supplies. 

“We had many organiza-
tions and members of the

community step up to fill a
need. We were able to send
our youth off to school with
the supplies that are vital to
their academic success. The
kids and their parents truly
appreciated it,” Dana
Telesco said. 

STR8 UP Youth Ministry
would like to thank the
Lake Placid Noon Rotary
Club, the Masonic Lodge,
Happiness Farms and the
community members of
Lake Placid for donating
the school essentials.

“While it was a busy
summer filled with fun and
service projects, it is time
to switch gears and put aca-
demics first. We are excited
to see new faces as we get
an influx of new sixth
graders. We will offer our
free tutoring and academic
programs beginning on
Aug. 29,” Telesco said.  

For more information on
the ministry or to volunteer
or tutor, call the office at
699-1480 or stop by the
website, www.str8up.org.

STR8 UP Youth bid
farwell to summer

Courtesy photo
Thomas Hunt and Molly Leatherman prepare for some
fun on the water during STR8 UP Youth Ministry’s back
to school bash.

their assistance in resolving
“the serious, long-standing
violations” of the utilities
system’s water use permit.

The utility is owned by
County Commissioner Greg
Harris.

According to the letter
submitted to commission-
ers, the district currently is
pursuing enforcement
action against the utility for
its overpumpage violations.
Last month, the district

issued a consent order man-
dating the utility prepare a
written compliance plan
showing how they would
meet the mandate.

Monday, Harris sent a
letter to Country Club of
Sebring customers advising
them the system currently
is in violation of its water
use permit and asking them
for assistance.

“We as a community use
on average 5,000 gallons
domestic and 25,000 gal-
lons irrigation for a total of

30,000 gallons (per house-
hould per month),” it said.
“This far exceeds our
allowable amount.”

Harris said he believes
the permitted use of 150
gallons per day is too low,
but that the district is
“demanding that we bring
our numbers into compli-
ance as expeditiously as
possible.” He suggested
that reduction in irrigation
would be the best way to
accomplish the task.

Continued from A1

Richie silent on utility issue

commitment” from Sun ‘N
Lake.

Wright said due to the fact
that most of the calls there
were for EMS units, the dis-
trict had set aside $100,000
for just such a project and
that Florida Hospital
Heartland Medical Center

has made an offer to provide
land for a joint-use building.

The former Sun ‘N Lake
firefighting vehicles current-
ly are in storage. Two
remain at the improvement
district’s complex, with a
third at the West Sebring fire
station so volunteers may
become familiar with the
apparatus.

Continued from A2

County OKs SNL fire
pact with West Sebring

Rehab center works to
change fate of young fawn

Courtesy photo
Wrede’s Wildlife Center is taking care of a fawn that suffered a leg injury, forcing its leg to
be amputate. The facility is concerned the FWC may order the deer be put to sleep.

Courtesy photo
The Highlands County Sheriff ’s Office on Tuesday released
this photo of the man who robbed the Shell gas station at
998 U.S. 27 North in Avon Park on Aug. 14. The man shot
the clerk, then fled. Anyone with information on this case is
asked to call the HCSO at 402-7250 or Crimestoppers at
1800-226-TIPS.

Photo of man who shot gas
station clerk released
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Florida Department of
Juvenile Justice Secretary
Wansley Walters led a press
tour of the facility Tuesday
to show how much progress
has been made in cleaning
up since the riot. The cam-
pus was quiet with few signs
of the vandalism in the area
reporters toured.

While there was signifi-
cant vandalism to furnish-
ings, 95 percent of the total
damage to 18 buildings was
broken windows Brian
Neupaver, vice-president of
G4S, said. G4S runs the
facility under a contract with
DJJ.

Most of the windows seen
on the tour had already been
replaced, but not with glass.
Lexan, a plastic product, is
being used instead. 

Neupaver said the con-
tents of the medical building
had been one focus of juve-
nile attention. 

“They spent some time in
here,” he said. The refrigera-
tors had been turned upside
down and files holding med-
ical records tipped over.
Some over-the-counter med-
ications were taken and vials
of vaccine had been
smashed. Packets of fake
blood, used for training, had
been sprayed on the floor.
Again, by the time of the
tour everything had been put
right.

Walters said she was
pleasantly surprised at the
facility’s condition during
the tour. “It’s not what I was
expecting to find,” she said.

The riot began at about
8:30 p.m. after a basketball
game between two groups of
juveniles, five from St.
Petersburg and five from
Orlando. A bet of three Cup
O’ Noodles soup had been
made. The losing team from
St. Pete refused to pay up.
This led to a small fight
between the players that
grew into a larger fight as
young men near the basket-
ball court joined the fray.
The noise attracted the
attention of boys in the dor-
mitories, many of whom ran
outside. It was at this time
the situation spun out of
control.

A staff radio and all the
facilities golf carts were
commandeered by the riot-
ers. Fire extinguishers and
television sets were thrown
through windows —18 of
the 20 dormitories were
completely trashed, Judd
said. Juveniles were climb-
ing up onto a roof, throwing
things over the fence at
deputies, and started two
fires, one in a dumpster and
the other a building housing
records. Both fires were put
out without incident.

The initial 911 call to
Polk County dispatch was
received at 8:34 p.m.

A calm female voice tells
the dispatcher, “we have a
riot situation here. We need
some assistance here. The
juveniles are out of control
at this time.” In the back-
ground, a male voice can be
heard urgently ordering staff
to, “report to your units, I

repeat, report to your units,
report to your units.”

It took deputies about 20
minutes to reach the site
because of the distance and
roundabout drive to get to
the academy thorough
Highlands County.

Judd told reporters
Monday the first thing the
PCSO did on arrival was
secure the perimeter. Some
deputies geared up and K-9
units were brought in. Using
public address systems in
police cruisers, the juveniles
were told to stop fighting
and come to the front gate.
Many boys were not
involved in the rioting and
most of them came immedi-
ately. Eventually all did, but
it took several hours before
the most disruptive gave up.
Every resident juvenile has
been accounted for.

“The key,” Judd said,
“was not to overreact.” The
damage was already done,
the perimeter secured, and
the law enforcement pres-
ence overwhelming. With
tear gas and dogs on hand,
all the juveniles were taken
peacefully into custody.

Several times Judd said
the academy staff had done
an excellent job and worked
“valiantly” to contain the
fighting as soon as it began.
Judd also complimented DJJ
for its cooperation at the
time and since.

DJJ rules prohibit special
crowd-control equipment at
the facility, so the staff had
no resources, like pepper
spray, to stop the violence
once it got under way, he
said.

“G4S staff tried really
hard to quell the fight and

were directly engaged until
they were overpowered ...
overwhelmed by the sheer
volume (of juveniles running
wild),”  Judd said. “We
worked as a team. I can’t say
enough good about the G4S
people. The bottom line,
let’s not forget, that it was
the delinquents that caused
(the riot) not DJJ, not G4S.”

By the time the it was
over, about four hours after
it began, seven juveniles had
sustained injuries, the two
most serious being a broken
leg and a concussion. As of
Monday, the boy with the
broken leg was still in the
hospital. Everyone else was
treated and released.

Of the 138 juveniles, the
64 suspected of being
involved were transported to
the PCSO South County Jail
in Frostproof where they are
being held apart from the
adult population. G4S presi-
dent Jim Hill said the young
men without immediate
charges should be returned
to APYA by the end of this
week. At that time, the DJJ
will reevaluate them for pos-
sible reassignment to other
facilities.

Walters emphasized APYA
is not a prison. It is an inten-
sive vocational school for
boys who have been in trou-
ble with the law. The acade-
my is a secure detention cen-
ter, and while residents may
move about the campus, they
do so with supervision.
“This program is misunder-
stood,” Walters said.
“There’s a lot of good being
done here.”

Vocational training is pro-
vided by Home Builders
Institute. It provides seven
different, hands-on trade
programs. The boys typically
spent six hours a day main-
taining and repairing the
campus.

Katara Simmons/News-Sun
Repairs are underway Tuesday after last weekend’s riot left
many doors and windows damaged throughout the facility at
Avon Park Youth Academy.
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MICHAEL ALGER
Michael Dean Alger, 74,

of Sebring, Fla., passed
away Friday, Aug. 16,
2013 at Florida Hospital in
Sebring, due to complica-
tions following surgery. 

He was born on July 26,
1939 to Almo Don Alger
and Wanda Stephens in
Provo, Utah where he
spent his entire boyhood
and schooling. Upon grad-
uation from high school,
Mike began a career in
radio – first as a
disc jockey in
Idaho and
Colorado, and later
as a producer and
marketer of radio
ad jingles, country
music albums and
television shows.
He lived in Memphis,
Tenn., Fort Lauderdale,
Fla., and Hernando, Miss.
through these years. While
in Mississippi, he became
absorbed in building a
horse ranch and arena
where he raised, bred and
raced quarter horses. Later
career interests were spe-
cialty freight hauling,
satellite installation, food
service and the invention
and patent of a trailer
hitch. In 2009, he retired
to Florida.

He enjoyed a busy life,
always approaching his
varied interests with ener-
gy, enthusiasm and deter-
mination to succeed. He
loved to fly radio-con-
trolled airplanes, play golf,
care for his horses and
dogs, hunt and fish. Mike

was warm and generous,
and loved people. He
served actively in The
Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints.

He is survived by his
cherished wife, Jennie
Lynn; his twin brother,
Don McKay Alger
(Carolyn) of Columbia,
Mo.; sisters, Inez JoAnne
Chesnut (Kay) of Tooele,
Utah and Karen Ann
Armstrong (Chuck) of
Dallas, Texas; four sons,

Michael Dean Alger
Jr. (Tracy) of Sandy,
Utah, Corey Almo
Alger (Alison) of
Oxford, Miss.,
Adam Robert Alger
of Dallas, Texas and
Mark Jason Tatum
(Annette) of Little

Rock, Ark.; six grandchil-
dren, Evan Alger, Abigayle
Alger, Anna Alger, Mac
Alger, Graeme Alger, and
Ayden Tatum.

A funeral service will be
at 11 a.m. Wednesday,
Aug. 21, 2013 at The
Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints, 3235
Grand Prix Drive in
Sebring. Pallbearers will
be sons, Mike, Corey and
Adam Alger, and step-
sons, David, Jared and
Bradley Mason.

Interment will follow at
Lakeview Memorial
Gardens, Avon Park, Fla.
Arrangements have been
entrusted to:

Stephenson-Nelson
Funeral Home

Sebring, Fla. 33870
(863) 385-0125

Alger

Obituaries

BERNICE BARNHILL
Bernice L. (Hawthorne)

Fountain Barnhill, age 79,
of Sebring, Fla., passed
away at her home on
Wednesday, Aug. 14, 2013.
She loved her family and
good music to dance to,
was a loving caretaker and
a member of
Kingdom Hall of
Jehovah’s
Witnesses of
Sebring.

She was preced-
ed in death by her
husband, father,
mother, two broth-
ers and two sisters. She is
survived by three sons,
David Fountain (Vicki) of
Mayo, Fla., Anthony
Fountain (Mary) of
Okeechobee, Fla. and
Owen Barnhill Jr. of
Sebring; five daughters,
Wava Benson of
Centreville, Ala., Debra

White (Steve) of Cape
Coral, Fla., Norma Bentz
of Lake City, Fla., Sherrie
Barnhill of Fort Myers,
Fla., and Michelle
Hostetler (Tim) of
Sebring; 18 grandchildren,
38 great-grandchildren and
four great-great-grandchil-

dren.
Also surviving

are her brothers,
Jimmy Hawthorne
(Peggy) of The
Villages, Fla. and
Bobby Hawthorne
(Linda) of Boomer,
N.C.; and a sister,

Delores Parrish (David) of
MacClenny, Fla.

She will be greatly
missed.

Cremation arrangements
have been entrusted to:

Stephenson-Nelson
Funeral Home

Sebring, Fla. 33870
(863) 385-0125

Barnhill

MARY COCKRELL
Mary Lee Cockrell, age

68, passed away Monday,
Aug. 19, 2013 in Sebring,
Fla. She was born in
Wilmore, Ky. to James
William and Marcella
(Delaney) Johns. Mrs.
Cockrell was a homemak-
er, and a member of
Living Waters Church of
God in Sebring, Fla. She
loved to read, sew, and
work in the garden, crafts
and cooking. She especial-
ly loved her family and
the time she spent with
them. She was sponta-
neous and free spirited,
and would do anything for
anyone. She had been a
resident of Highlands
County since 1967 coming
from Kentucky. 

She is survived by her
husband, J.W. Cockrell of
Sebring; daughters, Jenny
Kirkland of Sebring, Mary

Donna Tanner (Eddie) of
Opp, Ala., Elizabeth Ann
Cook (Danny) of Avon
Park, Vikki Nicole Brown
(Kevin) of Sebring, and
Kristen Nicole Strickland
(Charles) of Sebring; 14
grandchildren and eight
great-grandchildren. She
was one of 12 children. 

Visitation will be held
Thursday, Aug. 22, 2013
from 6-8 p.m. at
Stephenson-Nelson
Funeral Home in Avon
Park, Fla. A funeral serv-
ice will be held Friday,
Aug. 23, 2013 at 10 a.m.
at Living Waters Church
of God, 4571 Sparta Road,
Sebring, Fla. 33875 with
Rev. Ron Peeples officiat-
ing. Burial will follow in
Bougainvillea Cemetery. 

Stephenson-Nelson
Funeral Home

Avon Park, Fla.
stephensonnelsonfh.com

TAMPA (AP) — A judge
declared a mistrial Tuesday
in the case of a man accused
of throwing an infant out of a
car window onto Interstate
275 in Tampa in 2009.

The mistrial came a day
after the baby’s mother,
Jasmine Bedwell, 22, made
statements on the witness
stand that had already been

barred by Circuit Judge
William Fuente. The defense
attorneys for Richard A.
McTear Jr. objected and
asked for a mistrial. 

“The jurors heard testimo-
ny they should not have
heard under any circum-
stances. In this court’s opin-
ion, a mistrial is
necessary,”Fuente said.

Mistrial declared in baby death case

Riot clean-up under way
Continued from A1

Katara Simmons/News-Sun
G4S President Jim Hill stands near the entrance to the medical center Tuesday afternoon,
one of the building’s that was heavily damaged during a riot at Avon Park Youth Academy.

Courtesy photo
Debris littered the campus of the Avon Park Youth
Academy Sunday morning following a riot Saturday night.
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input,” said FWC invasive
aquatic plant biologist Kelle
Sullivan.

For more information
about invasive aquatic
plants, visit
MyFWC.com/Wildlife or
call the FWC’s Lakeland
regional office at (863) 648-
3200.

Shrine Club offers
Bunco

AVON PARK – The pub-
lic is invited to play Bunco
at the Highlands Shrine
Club, 2604 State Road 17
South, at 11:30 a.m.
Tuesday, Aug. 27. Cost is $4
per person. 

Phone 382-4111 for more
information.

Social Circle
sponsors track trip

LAKE PLACID – The
Placid Lakes Social Circle
are sponsoring a chartered
bus day trip to the
Naples/Fort Myers
Greyhound Track on Nov.
13. The bus will leave from
Placid Lakes Town Hall,
2010 Placid Lakes Blvd. at
9:15 a.m.

Tickets for $38 includes
bus fare, entrance fee, pro-

grams, lunch, unlimited cof-
fee, tea and soft drinks, tax
and gratuity. Call 699-6331
or 699-0886 for reservations.

Friends of the Lake
Placid Memorial
Library book sale

LAKE PLACID – The
Friends of the Lake Placid
Memorial Library’s summer
book sale is under way now
in the activity room at the
Lake Placid Library, 205 W.

Interlake Blvd. Thanks to the
generosity of the members,
patrons and the general pub-
lic there is a huge selection
of items for sale. Find donat-
ed recent releases, lots of
fiction by favorite authors,
non-fiction, children’s
books, classics and col-
lectible volumes. In addition
there will be CD’s, audios
and videotapes. 

The sale will end Sept. 19.
Stop by early for the best
selection.
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“He just loved her. He
wanted her to sign that day
but I told them I had to
think about it a bit. He gave
us three days to decide,”
said Candy Sinness-Farmer.

Sinness signed the 18-
month contract to record
her first album with
Playback Records Nashville
on July 24.

Writers have submitted
10 songs for her to record
on her first album. Several
of the songs have been cre-
ated by writers who have
written songs for big-name
artists.

“One of the main writers
has written songs for Elton
John and Reba McIntryre,”
Caitlin said.

Though big names are
not foreign to Gale or
Playback Records
Nashville, a young singer
like Caitlin is.

“She’s the youngest
ever,” said Gale. “We had a
12-year-old signed, but she
beat him.”

Caitlin will travel to
Nashville over Labor Day
weekend to record her 10-
track album at the Playback
Records Nashville studio.

“I got all of the songs
within a week. I’ve been
practicing them. I’m excit-
ed. I’m a little bit nervous
but I’m really excited about
recording,” said Caitlin.

“Normally, we would
have singers record all the
songs in one day, but
because she’s so young we

are going to break up the
recording over two days. So
she will be recording five
one day and five the second
day,” said Gale. “We’re
expecting it to be tremen-
dous. Playback Records
wouldn’t spend all the time
and money we are if we
didn’t think it’s going to be
great.”

Sinness has been a singer
since the age of 1. Her par-
ents stated that at age 4 she
began singing karaoke. .

“I hope the album does
really well. I want to sell a
lot of them. I want to sing
on stages and go on tours. I
want people to ask me for
my autograph and just love
my songs,” Caitlin said.

The album will likely be
released in late October. 

Continued from A1

Continued from A2

Community Briefs

Photo courtesy of www.photographybyjeremyberkson.com
Caitlin Sinness, 11, is looking to make it big in the music industry after signing a
recording contract with Playback Records Nashville in late July.

Sinness heading to Nashville
to record debut album

The news 
is just a

click away!
www.newssun.com
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF THE 10TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT

IN AND FOR HIGHLANDS COUNTY, FLORIDA
PROBATE DIVISION

File Number:  PC 13-271
IN RE:  THE ESTATE OF
WILLIAM L. PRATER
Deceased

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION
TESTATE

The administration of the estate of William L. 
Prater, deceased, File Number PC 13-271, is 
pending in the Circuit Court for Highlands County, 
Florida, Probate Division, the address of which is 
590 South Commerce Ave., Sebring, Florida 
33870-3867. The estate is TESTATE AND THE 
DATE OF THE DECEDENT'S WILL AND ANY CODI-
CILS ARE August 16, 2006. The names and ad-
dress of the personal representative and the per-
sonal representative's attorney are sent forth be-
low.
ALL INTERESTED PERSONS ARE NOTIFIED THAT:

All persons on whom this notice is served who 
have objections that challenge the validity of the 
will, the qualification on the personal representa-
tive, the venue, or the jurisdiction of this Court are 
required to file their objections with this Court 
WITHIN THE LATER OF THREE MONTHS AFTER 
THE DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS 
NOTICE OR THIRTY DAYS AFTER THE DATE OF 
SERVICE OF A COPY OF THIS NOTICE ON THEM.

All creditors of the decedent and persons hav-
ing claims or demands against the decedent's es-
tate on whom a copy of this notice is served 
within three months after the date of the first pub-
lication of this notice must file their claim with this 
Court WITHIN THE LATER OF THREE MONTHS AF-
TER THE DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE OR THIRTY DAYS AFTER THE DATE 
OF SERVICE OF A COPY OF THIS NOTICE ON 
THEM.

All other creditors of the decedent and persons 
having claims or demands against the decedent's 
estate must file their claim with this court WITHIN 
THE LATER OF THREE MONTHS AFTER THE DATE 
OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE.

Personal  Representative:
Donna L. Penny

10131 SW 137 Place
Miami, Florida 33186

Attorney for Personal Representative:
/s/  Kathleen M. Weber Raskin
Fla. Bar No. 816450
Attorney for Personal Representatives
10689 North Kendall Suite 216
Miami, Florida 33173
Telephone:  (305-595-3477)

August 14, 21, 2013

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF THE 10TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT

IN AND FOR HIGHLANDS COUNTY, FLORIDA
PROBATE DIVISION

File Number:  PC 13-271
IN RE:  THE ESTATE OF
WILLIAM L. PRATER
Deceased

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
The administration of the estate of William L. 

Prater, deceased, whose date of death was April 
12, 2013 is pending in the Circuit Court Highlands 
County, Florida, Probate Division; File Number PC 
13-271, 590 South Commerce Ave., Sebring, 
Florida 33870. The names and addresses of the 
personal representative and the personal repre-
sentative's attorney are set forth below.

All creditors of the decedent and other per-
sons, who have claims or demands against dece-
dent's estate, including unmatured, contingent or 
unliquidated claims, and who have been served a 
coy of this notice, must file their claims with this 
court ON OR BEFORE THE LATER OF THE DATE 
THAT IS THREE (3) MONTHS AFTER THE DATE OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE OR 
THIRTY (30) DAYS AFTER THE DATE OF SERVICE 
OF A COPY OF THIS NOTICE ON THEM.

All other creditors of the decedent and other 
persons who have claims or demands against the 
decedent's estate, including unmatured, contin-
gent or unliquidated claims, must file their claims 
with this court WITHIN THREE (3) MONTHS AFTER 
THE DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS 
NOTICE.

ALL CLAIMS NOT SO FILED WILL BE FOREVER 
BARRED.

NOTHWITHSTANDING THE TIME PERIODS SET 
FORTH ABOVE, ANY CLAIM FILED TWO (2) YEARS 
OR MORE AFTER THE DECEDENT'S DATE OF 
DEATH IS BARRED.

THE DATE OF FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS 
NOTICE IS AUGUST 14, 2013.

Personal Representative:
Donna L. Penny

10131 SW 137th Place
Miami, Florida 33186

Attorney for Personal Representative:
/s/  Kathleen M. Weber Raskin
Fla. Bar No. 816450
Attorney for Personal Representative
10689 North Kendall Drive Suite 217
Miami, Florida 33176
Telephone:  (305)-595-3477

August 14, 21, 2013

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
FOR HIGHLANDS COUNTY, FLORIDA

PROBATE DIVISION
FILE NO. PC 13-329

Division
IN RE:  ESTATE OF
GEORGE DAVENPORT JR.
Deceased.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
The administration of the estate of GEORGE

DAVENPORT JR., deceased, whose  date of death 
was January 23, 2013, is pending in the Circuit 
Court for HIGHLANDS County,  Florida, Probate Di-
vision, the address of which is 590 S. Commerce
Ave., Sebring, FL 33870. The names and ad-
dresses of the personal  representative and the 
personal representative's attorney are set forth 
below.

All creditors of the decedent and other per-
sons having claims or  demands against dece-
dent's estate on whom a copy of this notice is  re-
quired to be served must file their claims with this 
court WITHIN THE  LATER OF 3 MONTHS AFTER 
THE TIME OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS 
NOTICE  OR 30 DAYS AFTER THE DATE OF SERV-
ICE OF A COPY OF THIS NOTICE ON THEM.

All other creditors of the decedent and other 
persons having claims or  demands against dece-
dent's estate must file their claims with this court
WITHIN 3 MONTHS AFTER THE DATE OF THE 
FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE.

ALL CLAIMS NOT FILED WITHIN THE TIME PE-
RIODS SET FORTH IN SECTION  733.702 OF THE 
FLORIDA PROBATE CODE WILL BE FOREVER 
BARRED.

NOTWITHSTANDING THE TIME PERIODS SET 
FORTH ABOVE, ANY CLAIM FILED TWO  (2) 
YEARS OR MORE AFTER THE DECEDENT'S DATE
OF DEATH IS BARRED.

The date of first publication of this Notice is 
August 14, 2013.

Personal Representative:
/s/   Jodi K. Graverson

11848 Larsen Street
Overland Park, Kansas 66210

Attorney for Personal Representative:
/s/  Pamela T. Karlson
Florida Bar Number:  0017957
301 Dal Hall Boulevard
Lake Placid, FL 33852
Telephone:  (863)465-5033
Fax:  (863) 465-6022
E-Mail:  pam@karlsonlaw.com

August 14, 21, 2013

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
FOR HIGHLANDS COUNTY, FLORIDA

PROBATE DIVISION
FILE NO. PC 13-349

Division
IN RE:  ESTATE OF
PEGGY J. REAPSUMMER
Deceased.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
The administration of the estate of PEGGY J. 

REAPSUMMER, deceased, whose  date of death 
was July 19, 2013, is pending in the Circuit Court 
for HIGHLANDS County,  Florida, Probate Division, 
the address of which is 590 S. Commerce  Ave., 
Sebring, FL 33870. The names and addresses of 
the personal  representative and the personal rep-
resentative's attorney are set forth  below.

All creditors of the decedent and other per-
sons having claims or  demands against dece-
dent's estate on whom a copy of this notice is  re-
quired to be served must file their claims with this 
court WITHIN THE  LATER OF 3 MONTHS AFTER 
THE TIME OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS 
NOTICE  OR 30 DAYS AFTER THE DATE OF SERV-
ICE OF A COPY OF THIS NOTICE ON THEM.

All other creditors of the decedent and other 
persons having claims or  demands against dece-
dent's estate must file their claims with this court  
WITHIN 3 MONTHS AFTER THE DATE OF THE 
FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE.

ALL CLAIMS NOT FILED WITHIN THE TIME PE-
RIODS SET FORTH IN SECTION  733.702 OF THE 
FLORIDA PROBATE CODE WILL BE FOREVER 
BARRED.

NOTWITHSTANDING THE TIME PERIODS SET 
FORTH ABOVE, ANY CLAIM FILED TWO  (2) 
YEARS OR MORE AFTER THE DECEDENT'S DATE 
OF DEATH IS BARRED.

The date of first publication of this Notice is 
August 21, 2013.

Personal Representative:
/s/   Patricia Ann Erickson

Attorney for Personal Representatives:
/s/  Michael A. Rider
MICHAEL A. RIDER
Florida Bar Number: 175661
13 N Oak Avenue
Lake Placid, FL 33852
Telephone:  (863)465-1111
Fax:  (863)465-8100
E-Mail:  marider@mariderlaw.com

August 21, 28, 2013
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
FOR HIGHLANDS COUNTY, FLORIDA

PROBATE DIVISION
FILE NO. PC 13-322

Division
IN RE:  ESTATE OF
ROBERT W. LONG, JR.
Deceased.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
The administration of the estate of ROBERT 

W. LONG, JR., deceased, whose  date of death 
was May 15, 2013, is pending in the Circuit Court 
for HIGHLANDS County,  Florida, Probate Division, 
the address of which is 590 S. Commerce  Ave., 
Sebring, FL 33870. The names and addresses of 
the personal  representatives and the personal 
representative's attorney are set forth  below.

All creditors of the decedent and other per-
sons having claims or  demands against dece-
dent's estate on whom a copy of this notice is  re-
quired to be served must file their claims with this 
court WITHIN THE  LATER OF 3 MONTHS AFTER 
THE TIME OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS 
NOTICE  OR 30 DAYS AFTER THE DATE OF SERV-
ICE OF A COPY OF THIS NOTICE ON THEM.

All other creditors of the decedent and other 
persons having claims or  demands against dece-
dent's estate must file their claims with this court  
WITHIN 3 MONTHS AFTER THE DATE OF THE 
FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE.

ALL CLAIMS NOT FILED WITHIN THE TIME PE-
RIODS SET FORTH IN SECTION  733.702 OF THE 
FLORIDA PROBATE CODE WILL BE FOREVER 
BARRED.

NOTWITHSTANDING THE TIME PERIODS SET 
FORTH ABOVE, ANY CLAIM FILED TWO  (2) 
YEARS OR MORE AFTER THE DECEDENT'S DATE 
OF DEATH IS BARRED.

The date of first publication of this Notice is 
August 14, 2013.

Personal Representatives:
/s/   Paula W. Long

302 E. K Street
Newton, North Carolina 28658

/s/  Michale A. Rider
13 N. Oak Avenue

Lake Placid, Florida 33852
Attorney for Personal Representatives:
/s/  Michael A. Rider
MICHAEL A. RIDER
Florida Bar Number: 175661
13 N Oak Avenue
Lake Placid, FL 33852
Telephone:  (863)465-1111
Fax:  (863)465-8100
E-Mail:  marider@mariderlaw.com

August 14, 21, 2013

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
FOR HIGHLANDS COUNTY, FLORIDA

PROBATE DIVISION
FILE NO. PC 13-320

Division
IN RE:  ESTATE OF
JEANETTE M. SHUMAKE
Deceased.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
The administration of the estate of JEANETTE 

M. SHUMAKE, deceased, whose  date of death 
was May 14, 2013, is pending in the Circuit Court 
for HIGHLANDS County,  Florida, Probate Division,
the address of which is 590 S. Commerce  Ave., 
Sebring, FL 33870. The names and addresses of 
the personal  representative and the personal rep-
resentative's attorney are set forth  below.

All creditors of the decedent and other per-
sons having claims or  demands against dece-
dent's estate on whom a copy of this notice is  re-
quired to be served must file their claims with this 
court WITHIN THE  LATER OF 3 MONTHS AFTER 
THE TIME OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS 
NOTICE  OR 30 DAYS AFTER THE DATE OF SERV-
ICE OF A COPY OF THIS NOTICE ON THEM.

All other creditors of the decedent and other 
persons having claims or  demands against dece-
dent's estate must file their claims with this court
WITHIN 3 MONTHS AFTER THE DATE OF THE 
FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE.

ALL CLAIMS NOT FILED WITHIN THE TIME PE-
RIODS SET FORTH IN SECTION  733.702 OF THE 
FLORIDA PROBATE CODE WILL BE FOREVER 
BARRED.

NOTWITHSTANDING THE TIME PERIODS SET 
FORTH ABOVE, ANY CLAIM FILED TWO  (2) 
YEARS OR MORE AFTER THE DECEDENT'S DATE
OF DEATH IS BARRED.

The date of first publication of this Notice is 
August 14, 2013.

Personal Representative:
/s/   Agatha M. Johnson

P.O. Box 5
Lorida, Florida 33857

Attorney for Personal Representatives:
/s/  Michael A. Rider
MICHAEL A. RIDER
Florida Bar Number: 175661
13 N Oak Avenue
Lake Placid, FL 33852
Telephone:  (863)465-1111
Fax:  (863)465-8100
E-Mail:  marider@mariderlaw.com

August 14, 21, 2013

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF THE TENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT,

IN AND FOR HIGHLANDS COUNTY, FLORIDA
CASE NO.:  282013CA000215CAXMX

VANDERBILT MORTGAGE AND FINANCE,
INC., a Tennessee corproration authorized to
transact business in Florida
Plaintiff,
vs.
LANETTE CHERISOL, et al.,
Defendants.

NOTICE OF ACTION
TO:  Remy Cherisol and Unknown Spouse of Remy 
Cherisol

Last Known Address:  3687 NW Mediterra-
nean Lane, Jensen Beach, FL 34957

You are notified that an action to foreclose a 
mortgage on the following property HIGHLANDS 
County:

LOT 7, PENNY HEIGHTS, ACCORDING TO THE 
PLAT THEREOF RECORDED IN PLAT BOOK 9, 
PAGE 68, OF THE PUBLIC RECORDS OF HIGH-
LANDS COUNTY, FLORIDA.

The action was instituted in the Circuit Court, 
TENTH Judicial Circuit in and for HIGHLANDS, 
Florida; Case No. 282013CA000215CAXMX, and 
is styled VANDERBILT MORTGAGE AND FINANCE, 
INC., a Tennessee corporation authorized to trans-
act business in Florida v. LANETTE CHERISOL, 
REMY CHERISOL, UNKNOWN TENANT(S) IN POS-
SESSION OF 1523-1525 Penny Avenue, Sebring, 
FL 33870; UNKNOWN SPOUSE OF LANETTE 
CHERISOL; UNKNOWN SPOUSE OF REMY CHERI-
SOL and CITY OF SEBRING, A Municipal Corpora-
tion of the State of Florida.

You are required to serve a copy of your writ-
ten defenses, if any, to the action on Sonya Daws, 
Plaintiff's attorney, whose address is 215 S. Mon-
roe St., Suite 600, Tallahassee, FL 32301, on or 
before September 24, 2013, (or 30 days from the 
first date of publication) and file the original with 
the clerk of this court either before service on 
September 24, 2013 or immediately after service; 
otherwise, a default will be entered against you for 
the relief demanded in the complaint or petition.

The Court has authority in this suit to enter a 
judgment or decree in the Plaintiff's interest which 
will be binding upon you.
DATED:  August 13, 2013.

BOB GERMAINE
As Clerk of the Court

By:  /s/  Toni Kopp
As Deputy Clerk
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF THE TENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT

IN AND FOR HIGHLANDS COUNTY, FLORIDA
CIVIL DIVISION

CASE NO. 12-547 CGS
EUGENE O'STEEN AND MARIA DUGARTE
Plaintiffs
vs.
RIDGEWOOD REALTY, INC., a Florida
corporation CITY OF SEBRING FLORIDA,
a municipal corporation
Defendants.

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE SALE
Notice is hereby given that, pursuant to the 

Uniform Final Judgment of Foreclosure dated July 
30, 2013 and entered in Case No. 12-547 CGS of 
the Circuit Court for Highlands County, Florida, I 
will sell to the highest and best bidder for cash at 
public sale on September 12, 2013, at 11:00 AM 
after having first given notice as required by Sec-
tion 45.031, Florida Statutes. The judicial sale will 
be conducted in the Jury Assembly Room located 
in the basement of the Highlands County Court-
house that is located at 430 S. Commerce Ave-
nue, Sebring, FL and will be on the following de-
scribed property as set forth in said Uniform Final 
Judgment of Foreclosure:

Lots 4, 5 and 6, Block 6, FIRST ADDITION TO 
TOWN OF SEBRING, according to the map or plat 
thereof as recorded in Plat Book 3, Page 13 of the 
Public Records of Desoto (now Highlands) County, 
Florida, and in Transcript Book, Page 4, Public 
Records of Highlands County, Florida.

Any person claiming an interest in the surplus 
from the sale, if any, other than the property 
owner as of the date of the Lis Pendens must file 
a claim within sixty (60) days after the sale.

If you are a person with a disability who needs 
any accommodation in order to participate in this 
proceeding, you are entitled, at no cost to you, to 
the provisions of certain assistance. Please con-
tact the ADA Coordinator at the Highlands County 
Courthouse, 430 S. Commerce Ave., or call 
863-402-6565 within 2 working days of your re-
ceipt of this notice.

Joseph L. Diaz, Esq.
1907 W. Kennedy Blvd.

Tampa, FL 33606-1530
Fla Bar No. 179925
jldiazlaw@aol.com

ROBERT W. GERMAINE, CLERK
/s/  Toni Kopp
Deputy Clerk

Highlands County, Florida
August 21, 28, 2013
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF THE TENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT,

IN AND FOR HIGHLANDS COUNTY, FLORIDA
CASE NO.:  28-2011-CA-000507

WELLS FARGO BANK, NA
Plainitff,
vs.
UNKNOWN HEIRS, BENEFICIARIES, DEVISSES, AS-
SIGNEES, LIENORS, CREDITORS, TRUSTEES AND 
ALL OTHERS WHO MAY CLAIM AN INTEREST IN 
THE ESTATE OF ROBIN E. TAYLOR A/K/A ROBIN 
E. TAYLOR-CORBRIDGE; ANY AND ALL UN-
KNOWN PARTIES CLAIMING BY, THROUGH, UN-
DER AND AGAINST THE HEREIN NAMED INDIVID-
UAL DEFENDANT(S) WHO ARE NOT KNOWN TO 
BE DEAD OR ALIVE, WHETHER SAID UNKNOWN 
PARTIES MAY CLAIM AN INTEREST AS SPOUSES, 
HEIRS, DEVISEES, GRANTEES, OR OTHER CLAIM-
ANTS; LELAND G. CORBRIDGE; STEVEN 
CAMILLIERI; UNKNOWN TENANT(S) IN POSSES-
SION OF THE PROPERTY
Defendants

NOTICE OF ACTION
To the following Defendant(s):
UNKNOWN HEIRS, BENEFICIARIES, DEVISSES, AS-
SIGNEES, LIENORS, CREDITORS,  TRUSTEES AND 
ALL OTHERS WHO MAY CLAIM AN INTEREST IN 
THE ESTATE OF ROBIN E. TAYLOR A/K/A ROBIN 
E. TAYLOR-CORBRIDGE
Last Known Address
UNKNOWN

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an action for Foreclo-
sure of Mortgage on the following described prop-
erty:
THE EAST HALF OF THE NORTHWEST QUARTER 
OF THE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF THE NORTH-
WEST QUARTER OF THE NORTHEAST QUARTER 
IN SECTION 6, TOWNSHIP 36 SOUTH, RANGE 29 
EAST, HIGHLANDS COUNTY, FLORIDA.
A/K/A TRACT 229, SEBRING LAKES ACRES UNIT 
2, UNRECORDED.
AND THE WEST HALF OF THE NORTHWEST 
QUARTER OF THE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF THE 
NORTHWEST QUARTER OF THE NORTHEAST 
QUARTER IN SECTION 6, TOWNSHIP 36 SOUTH, 
RANGE 29 EAST, HIGHLANDS COUNTY, FLORIDA.
A/K/A TRACT 230, SEBRING LAKES ACRES UNIT 
2, UNRECORDED.
THE NORTH HAF OF THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER 
OF THE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF THE NORTH-
WEST QUARTER OF THE NORTHWEST QUARTER 
OF SECTION 6, TOWNSHIP 36 SOUTH, RANGE 29 
EAST, HIGHLANDS COUNTY, FLORIDA. A/K/A 
TRACT 231, SEBRING LAKES ACRES UNIT 2, UN-
RECORDED.

a/k/a 2815 LAKE JOSEPHINE DRIVE, SEBRING, 
FL 33872
has been filed against you and you are required to 
serve a copy of your written defenses, if any, to it, 
on Marinosci Law Group, P.C., Attorney for Plain-
tiff, whose address is 100 W. Cypress Creek 
Road, Suite 1045, Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33309 
within thirty (30) days after the first publication of 
this Notice in THE NEWS SUN and file the original 
with the Clerk of this Court either before service 
on Plaintiff's attorney or immediately thereafter; 
otherwise a default will be entered against you for 
the relief demanded in the complaint.
This notice is provided pursuant to Administrative 
Order No. 2.065.
IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE AMERICANS WITH 
DISABILITIES ACT, If you are a person with a dis-
ability who needs any accommodation in order to 
participate in this proceeding, you are entitled, at 
no cost to you, to the provision of certain assis-
tance. Please contact the Office of the Court Ad-
ministrator, (863)534-4690, within two (2) work-
ing days of your receipt of this Notice of Action; if 
you are hearing or voice impaired, call TDD 
(863)534-7777 or Florida Relay Service 711.

WITNESS my hand and the seal of this Court 
this 15th day of August, 2013.

ROBERT W. GERMAINE
As  Clerk of the Court

By:  /s/  Toni Kopp
As Deputy Clerk

CASE NO.:  28-2011-CA-000507
Our File Number:  11-02456

August 21, 28, 2013
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
FOR HIGHLANDS COUNTY, FLORIDA

PROBATE DIVISION
FILE NO. PC 13-330

IN RE: ESTATE OF
RUTH V. WEIGEL
Deceased.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
The administration of the estate of RUTH V. 

WEIGEL, deceased, whose date of death was Sep-
tember 25, 2012, is pending in the Circuit Court 
of HIGHLANDS County, Florida, Probate Division, 
the address of which is 590 S. Commerce Ave., 
Sebring, FL 33870. The names and addresses of 
the personal representative and the personal rep-
resentative's attorney are set forth below.

All  creditors of the decedent and other per-
sons having claims or  demands  against dece-
dent's estate on whom a copy of this notice is  re-
quired to  be served must file their claims with this 
court WITHIN THE  LATER OF 3  MONTHS AFTER 
THE TIME OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS 
NOTICE  OR 30  DAYS AFTER THE DATE OF 
SERVICE OF A COPY OF THIS NOTICE ON THEM.

All other creditors of the decedent and other 
persons having claims or   demands against dece-
dent's estate must file their claims with this  court  
WITHIN 3 MONTHS AFTER THE DATE OF THE 
FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS  NOTICE.

ALL CLAIMS NOT FILED WITHIN THE TIME 
PERIODS SET FORTH IN SECTION   733.702 OF 
THE FLORIDA PROBATE CODE WILL BE FOREVER 
BARRED.

NOTWITHSTANDING THE TIME PERIODS SET 
FORTH ABOVE, ANY CLAIM FILED TWO   (2) 
YEARS OR MORE AFTER THE DECEDENT'S DATE 
OF DEATH IS BARRED.

The date of first publication of this Notice is 
August 14, 2013.

Personal Representative:
/s/   Ruth Ann Murphy

1911 E. Jefferson Street
Mishawaka, Indiana 46545

Attorney for Personal Representatives:
/s/  William J. Nielander
WILLIAM J. NIELANDER
Florida Bar Number: 0386014
172 E. Interlake Boulevard
Lake Placid, FL 33852
Telephone: (863) 465-8181
Fax: (863) 465-5614
E-Mail:  wjn@nielander.com

August 14, 21, 2013

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
FOR HIGHLANDS COUNTY, FLORIDA

PROBATE DIVISION
FILE NO. PC 13-335

IN RE:  ESTATE OF
HILDRED HINES RUTLEDGE
Division PROBATE
Deceased.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
The administration of the estate of HILDRED 

HINES RUTLEDGE, deceased, whose  date of 
death was June 19, 2013, is pending in  the Cir-
cuit Court for HIGHLANDS  County, Florida, Pro-
bate Division, the  address of which is 590 South  
Commerce Ave., Sebring, Florida 33870. The 
names and addresses of the  personal represen-
tative and the personal  representative's attorney 
are  set forth below.

All creditors of the decedent and other per-
sons having claims or   demands against dece-
dent's estate on whom a copy of this notice is 
required to be served must file their claims with 
this court WITHIN THE   LATER OF 3 MONTHS AF-
TER THE TIME OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS  NOTICE  OR 30 DAYS AFTER THE DATE OF 
SERVICE OF A COPY OF THIS NOTICE ON  THEM.

All other creditors of the decedent and other 
persons having claims or   demands against dece-
dent's estate must file their claims with this  court  
WITHIN 3 MONTHS AFTER THE DATE OF THE 
FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS  NOTICE.

ALL CLAIMS NOT FILED WITHIN THE TIME 
PERIODS SET FORTH IN SECTION   733.702 OF 
THE FLORIDA PROBATE CODE WILL BE FOREVER 
BARRED.

NOTWITHSTANDING THE TIME PERIODS SET 
FORTH ABOVE, ANY CLAIM FILED TWO   (2) 
YEARS OR MORE AFTER THE DECEDENT'S DATE 
OF DEATH IS BARRED.

The date of first publication of this Notice is 
August 21, 2013.

Personal Representative:
/s/  MITCHELL MASON

415 Tulane Circle
Avon Park,  Florida 33825

Attorney for Personal Representative:
/s/  C. Parke Sutherland
C. PARKE SUTHERLAND, ESQUIRE
Attorney for MITCHELL MASON
Florida Bar Number:  0870781
900 W. Main St.
Avon Park, FL 33825
Telephone:  (863) 452-6900
Fax:  (863) 452-5200
E-Mail:  sutherland@avonparklaw.com

August 21, 28, 2013
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NOTICE OF APPLICATION
FOR TAX DEED 13000104TDS

CHAPTER 197.512 F.S.
NOTICE  IS HEREBY GIVEN, that KYLE L. BOLYARD the 
holder of the  following certificate has filed said certificates 
for a tax deed to be  issued thereon. The certificate num-
ber and year of issuance, the  description of the property, 
and the names in which it was assessed are  as follows:
Certificate No.: 9757
Year of Issuance: 06-01-2011
Tax ID:  C-21-36-29-130-3040-0030
Description of Property:
LOT 3 BLOCK 304 LEISURE LAKES SECTION 13, AC-
CORDING TO THE PLAT THEREOF AS RECORDED IN PLAT 
BOOK 7 PAGE 73 OF THE PUBLIC RECORDS OF HIGH-
LANDS COUNTY, FLORIDA.
Name in which assessed:
FAREED J. ALI;
All  of said property being in the County of Highlands, 
State of Florida.  Unless said certificate shall be redeemed 
according to law the property  described in such certificate 
shall be  sold to the highest bidder at  Highlands County 
Government Center in the Board of County Commissioners  
Boardroom in accordance with Chapter 45, Florida Stat-
utes at 10:00  A.M., or thereafter on 18th day of Septem-
ber, 2013.
Dated this 5th day of July, 2013.
ROBERT W. GERMAINE 
Clerk of the Circuit Court of Highlands County, Florida
Signature:  /s/ Misty Blackburn
MISTY BLACKBURN, Deputy Clerk

August 14, 21, 28; September 4, 2013

1055 Highlands
County Legals
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF THE TENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT,

IN AND FOR HIGHLANDS COUNTY, FLORIDA
Case No. 282012CA000533GCAXMX

Division:
The Bank of New York Mellon FKA
The Bank of New York, as Trustee for
the Certificateholders of CWABS, Inc.,
Asset-Backed Certificates, Series 2006-7
Plaintiff
Vs.
DAVID FERRER, et al
Defendants

NOTICE OF ACTION
To the following Defendant: 

UNKNOWN HEIRS, SUCCESSORS, ASSIGNS 
AND ALL PERSONS, FIRMS OR ASSOCIATIONS 
CLAIMING RIGHT, TITLE OR INTEREST FROM OR 
UNDER ELSA FERRER, DECASED

600 EAST CANFIELD STREET 613
AKA 422 LAS PALMAS
A/K/A 613 LAS PALMAS
AVON PARK, FL 33825

JOSE LUIS FERRER, KNOWN HEIR OF ELSA 
FERRER

600 EAST CANFIELD STREET 613
AKA 422 LAS PALMAS
A/K/A 613 LAS PALMAS
AVON PARK, FL 33825

11950 SW 34TH STREET, MIAMI, FL 33175

7501 SW 39TH STREET, MIAMI, FL 33155

ELSA FERRER, KNOWN HEIR OF ELSA FER-
RER

600 EAST CANFIELD STREET 613
AKA 422 LAS PALMAS
A/K/A 613 LAS PALMAS
AVON PARK, FL 33825

11950 SW 34TH STREET, MIAMI, FL 33175

7501 SW 39TH STREET, MIAMI, FL 33155

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an action for Foreclosure 
of Mortgage on the following described property:

THE LAND WITH BUILDINGS THEREON SITUATED 
IN AVON PARK, HIGHLANDS COUNTY, STATE OF 
FL BEING KNOWN AND NUMBERED; 600 E CAN-
FIELD STREET UNIT #613, AVON PARK, FL 33825 
AS MORE PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED AS FOL-
LOWS:  LOT 613 OF LAS PALMAS RESORT, AC-
CORDING TO THE DECLARATION OF COVENANTS, 
RESTRICTIONS AND EASEMENTS FOR LAS PAL-
MAS RESORT RECORDED IN OFFICIAL RECORDS 
BOOK 1830 AT PAGE 1392 OF THE PUBLIC RE-
CORDS OF HIGHLANDS COUNTY, FLORIDA, A/K/A 
THE WEST HALF, MORE OR LESS OF THE FOL-
LOWING DESCRIBED PROPERTY (THE DIVIDING 
LINE FOR THE PROPERTY BEING COEXTENSIVE 
WITH THE PARTY WALL WHICH DIVIDES THE DU-
PLEX LOCATED UPON THE PROPERTY) LEGALLY 
DESCRIBED AS:  A PORTION OF LOT 12, BLOCK 
4, TOWN OF AVON PARK, SECTION 23, TOWN-
SHIP 33 SOUTH, RANGE 28 EAST, ACCORDING 
TO THE PLAT THEREOF AS RECORDED IN PLAT 
BOOK 1, PAGE 33 OF THE PUBLIC RECORDS OF 
DESOTO COUNTY, (OF WHICH HIGHLANDS 
COUNTY WAS FORMERLY A PART) FLORIDA, BE-
ING MORE PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED AS FOL-
LOWS:  COMMENCE AT THE NORTHWEST COR-
NER OF SAID LOT 12; THENCE NORTH 90 DE-
GREES 00'00'' EAST, ALONG THE NORTH LINE 
OF SAID LOT 12, 102.00 FEET:  THENCE SOUTH 
00 DEGREES 12'35'' WEST, PARALLEL TO THE 
WEST LINE OF SAID LOT 12, 260.50 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH 89 DEGREES 47'25'' WEST 
41.77 FEET FOR THE POINT OF BEGINNING; 
THENCE NORTH 89 DEGREES 12'03'' EAST 
58.00 FEET; THENCE SOUTH 00 DEGREES 
47'57'' EAST, 26.70 FEET; THENCE SOUTH 89 
DEGREES 12'03'' WEST 58.00 FEET; THENCE 
NORTH 00 DEGREES 47'57'' WEST 26.70 FEET 
TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING. PARCEL ID# 
A-23-33-28-400-0000-6130. THE PREMISES 
ARE CONVEYED SUBJECT TO AND WITH THE 
BENEFIT OF ALL RIGHTS, RIGHTS OF WAY, EASE-
MENTS, APPURTENANCES, RESERVATIONS, RE-
STRICTONS, AND LAYOUTS AND TAKINGS OF RE-
CORD, INSOFAR AS THEY ARE IN FORCE AND AP-
PLICABLE. AS DESCRIBED IN MORTGAGE BOOK 
1974 PAGE 1093.

A/K/A 600 EAST CANFIELD STREEET 613 AKA 
422 LAS PALMAS AKA 613 LAS PALMAS CIRCLE, 
AVON PARK, FL 33825
Has been filed against you and you are required to 
serve a copy of your written defenses, if any, to it, 
on Udren Law Offices, P.C., Attorney for Plaintiff, 
whose address is 4651 Sheridan Street Suite 
460, Hollywood, FL 33021 on or before Septem-
ber 24, 2013, a date which is within thirty (30) 
days after the first publication of this Notice in The 
News-Sun and file the original with the Clerk of 
this Court either before service on Plaintiff's attor-
ney or immediately thereafter; otherwise a default 
will be entered against you for the relief de-
manded in the complaint.
You have 30 calendar days after the first publica-
tion of this Notice to file a written response to the 
attached complaint with the clerk of this court. A 
phone call will not protect you. Your written re-
sponse, including the case number given above 
and the names of the parties, must be filed if you 
want the court to hear your side of the case. If you 
do not file your response on time, you may lose 
the case, and your wages, money, and property 
may thereafter be taken without further warning 
from the court. There are other legal require-
ments. You may want to call an attorney right 
away. If you do not know an attorney, you may call 
an attorney referral service or a legal aid office 
(listed in the phone book).
This notice is provided pursuant to Administrative 
Order No.2.065.
In accordance with the Americans with Disabilities 
Act, if you are a person with a disability who 
needs any accommodation in order to participate 
in this proceeding, you are entitled, at no cost to 
you, to the provision of certain assistance. Please 
contact the Office of the Court Administrator at 
(863) 534-4686 at least 7 days before your 
scheduled court appearance, or immediately upon 
receiving this notification if the time before the 
scheduled appearance is less than 7 days; if you 
are hearing impaired call 711.

WITNESS my hand and the seal of this Court 
this 15th day of August, 2013.

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT
As Clerk of the Court by:

By:  /s/  Toni Kopp
As Deputy Clerk

August 21, 28, 2013

DUMMY 2013
SERVICE
DIRECTORY
DUMMY
5X21.5
AD #
00026404
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CHRYSLER CONCORDE 1999. V-6,
4 door. 62K mi. Clean, cold Air.

Very good cond. $4250.
Call 863-414-3589. 9am - 6pm.

BUICK LUCERNE '08 Diamond Edition. 
16K Original mi. $16,000 obo.
Loaded with Leather Seats.

Call 863-257-1972.

9450 Automotive for Sale

9000
Transportation

2006 TRAVEL TRAILER  33 Foot.  
Needs Minor Work. No Title.            
Make Offer. 863-763-9998

8400 Recreational
Vehicles

MONARK 16 Foot / Evenrude Motor     
55 HP / NEW Trolling Motor. Trailer      

Included. $1900. 863-273-3575

8050 Boats & Motors

8000
Recreation

NEW CENTRAL AIR.
Still in Box. 10 year Warranty.

$1690.  863-451-6610

7420 Heating &
Air Conditioning

SEBRING  * MOVING SALE *           
517 Von Maxcy Rd. Francis I.  Fri & Sat. 
Aug. 23 & 24, 8AM - ?  70" Flat screen 
TV, Refrigerator (3 mos. old) Lg. Sofa 
w/ end recliners. Too Much To List. 

EVERYTHING MUST GO!!

SEBRING SAT. Aug. 24th, 9 - ?. 3717 
Peugeot St. Mulit-Family Super Huge 
Sale! State of Florida Teacher & Music 
Minister raising money for Adoption. 
Clothes, electronics, furn., toys & more! 
Donations Welcome.

SEBRING - MULTI-FAMILY. Furn., 
misc., household, lots of Christmas 
much of which are Avon items, also 
Avon Red Ruby dishes, etc., etc. Aug. 
24 & 25, 7am-3pm. Everything must go! 
4625 Higson Ave., off Lakewood.

7320 Garage &
Yard Sales

AVON PARK MOVING SALE! Thur. - Fri. 
8 - 5pm. Sat. 8 - 12pm.

603 N. Lake Verona Blvd. Lawn mower, 
household items, linens,

some furn. & more.

TV STAND Black with 2 Doors.          
$20.  863-382-9022

NEW RELOADING Die Sets            
7MM Rem, Mag, 7MM WSM, 270 

WSM. $75.   (will separate) 
863-414-1900

NEW RELOADING Die Set               
Lee 300 Win. Mag. $25.                 

863-414-1900

LAWN MOWER Quick Cut 42" Huskee, 
7 sp. 12hp. Twin cylinder. First $100 

takes it. Call 863-465-4314.
Leave Message.

GEORGE FOREMAN GRILL             
Counter Top. $10.                     

863-382-9022

CRAFTSMAN FREE STANDING
5' DRILL PRESS

OLD BUT IT RUNS, $75.
CALL 863-414-1900.

COFFEE  MAKER Empire Supreme, 
model 2042, 18 cup Stainless steel.  

$15.  863-382-9022

BISSELL FEATHERLIGHT Floor & Tile 
Electric Sweeper. $5.  863-382-9022

BABY CRIB * CHILDLINE * Excellent 
Condition! Ivory color, Includes all      
Linens (Comforter, Bumper pads & 

Sheets) $75.  863-382-8084  or 
863-381-1467

7310 Bargain Buys

7000
Merchandise

SPRING LAKE - 3BR, 2BA, 2CG, CHA, 
patio, ceramic tiled living, dining, kit., 

bath & halls, SS appliances, refrigerator 
w/ water on door, micro., W/D hook up. 

No pets or Smokers.  863-655-0136

SEBRING  3BR (Possible 4 BR), 1BA., 
Large Fenced Yard. Nice area, Indian 
Streets off Lakeview Dr.  $700 Mo., 
Terms Negotiable. 863-446-1861

6300 Unfurnished Houses

6300 Unfurnished Houses

AVON PARK * LEMONTREE APTS * 
1BR $520 mo. +  $350 Sec. Deposit, 
available immediately. Washer/Dryer       
& WSG included. Pets OK!  Call Alan 

386-503-8953

6200 Unfurnished
Apartments

SEBRING  LOVELY, Newly painted & 
furnished 1BR, 1BA, on Lakefront      
Estate. No Pets!  Utilities & cable          
included $400/mo 863-655-1068

6150 Furnished
Apartments

SEBRING   CUTE 2/1 DUPLEX,
Screen porch, tile floors, W/D hook-up.  

Near Mall. Most Pets OK.
1928 Theodore. $550/mo. + $300 sec. 

863-446-7274

SEBRING   * MOVE IN READY *          
2BR, 1BA, Tile floors, Washer/Dryer 
hook up, CHA, No smoke/pets. Near 
Schools. Queen Palm Ave.  $500 per 
mo. + $400 sec. Call 863-655-0982

SEBRING - Furnished Efficiency        
close to Downtown. Very clean, A/C, 
W/S/G, Lawn care included. You pay 

only electric. $445./mo. Plus Sec. Dep.  
941-773-7523

6050 Duplexes for Rent

6000
Rentals

PALM HARBOR Factory 
Liquidation Sale

6 models to choose from
1200 sq. ft...$12K off!

John Lyons @ 800-622-2832 
ext 210 

5050 Mobile Homes
For Sale

5000
Mobile Homes

SEBRING KENILWORTH BLVD. 
Zoned C-1.  3224 sq. ft. Building.
Good parking. Asking $95,500. By 

Appt. Only.  email: OBFSBO@aol.com

4160 Commercial Prop.
For Sale

SEBRING 2/1 Villa, 3018 Spinks Rd. 
$535/mo. $600 Security. No Pets.

Call 863-385-3101

AVON PARK 2/1 Single Story Villa, 
1,000 sq. ft. All appliances stay.

New Roof & A/C.
$45,000.

Call 813-404-6131

4120 Villas & Condos
For Sale

IN 55+COMMUNITY-BEAUTIFUL 2 
bedroom 2 bath home in Village 
Setting with all of the amenities and 
security for an active and serene 
senior lifestyle on the historic Su-
wannee RIVER. A few amenities are: 
*Planned Activities, Social Clubs 
Church Groups *Medical  Pharmacy 
available *Fitness and Wellness Cen-
ter  Nature Trail *Village Square 
Shops and Services *Conference 
Retreat Center *Village Lodge/Other 
Guest Accommodations *Artist Se-
ries Please visit www.acfillage.net 
for a complete list of amenities. 
CALL TODAY! Hallmark Real Estate, 
Janet Creel @ 1-877-755-6600 or 
visit www.hallmarklakecity.com

4040 Homes For Sale

4000
Real Estate

THE RENAISSANCE DAY SPA
10 South Main Ave. Lake Placid is 

Seeking a licensed Massage Therapist.
Accepting resumes

Tues. - Fri. 9 - 5.

SEBRING NOW HIRING
Clerical/Administration.

We are currently looking for an individ-
ual who is dependable, organized, self 
motivated and possesses great com-
munication skills. Must be proficient in 
Word & Excel and Computer Literate. 
Duties include: office work, answering 
phones, filing, data entry &  invoicing. 

Fax resumes Attn: Liz 863-382-1206 or 
Email: eevans@tradewindspower.com

QC MANAGER needed for local precast 
hollowcore company.Experience with 

precast,quality control & concrete test-
ing required. PCI Level I&II & ACI 

Certified REQUIRED.
Email resume/salary requirements to 

jmachia@spancrete.com 
Fax:863.655.1215

PATIENT CARE TECHNICIAN
Needed for dialysis clinic -  Prefer        
certified, but will train right  person        

with  phlebotomy  experience.            
Excellent benefits. Fax resumes           
to  (863) 382-9242  Attn:  Peggy          

or  call   (863) 382-9443

P/T - Now accepting applications for 
Swimming  Pool  Technicians, Outside 
work. Exper. helpful but not necessary.  
Will Train.  Must be self motivated and 
have good driving record.  Drug  Free   

Work  Place.   Pool  Paradise. 
863-382-7728  Leave Message

MEDICAL ASSISTANT
20 - 25 hours per week for our

Sebring Cardiology Office.
Submit resumes to: 

susancardiolgy@aol.com

LOCAL DRIVER WANTED F/T for Par-
cel Delivery must have at least 1 year of 
verifiable driving experience (within the 
last 3 yrs. immediately preceding the 
date of hire). Must have experience in a 
14,000 GWR to 26,000 GWR van or 
truck. Must have clean driving record 
and be able to pass background and 
drug screening, must be able to lift 
70lbs., be dependable and 21 yrs. or 
older. Send resume or go to Heartland 
Workforce.

LAKE WALES -
MEDICAL ASSISTANT/CNA

Immediate opening for an experi-
enced MA/CNA IN PEDIATRIC OF-

FICE. Computer literate, Phlebotomy 
plus Bilingual Preferred. Please call 

863-382-0566. Fax resume to 
863-471-9340 E-mail: 
cfmsonni@gmail.com

HANGIN TOUGH CONSTRUCTION 
Seeking licensed Drywall Finisher.

Call Smokey @ 863-441-5634
Lic # HC01814.

ESOL COORDINATOR (FT)
Open until filled. Please visit

http://sfsc.interviewexchange.com    
for detailed position posting. 

863-784-7132
EA/EO

DIESEL MECHANIC needed for local 
hollowcore precast company. 

Welding/Electrical skills  required.
Competitive benefit package. Email re-

sume/salary requirements to 
jmachia@spancrete.com 

Fax:863.655.1215

CERTIFIED NURSING ASSISTANTS
Pride in your career..skilled in cus-
tomer service..a warm smile and a 
compassionate heart.  Does this de-
scribe your approach to your career 
in health care?  If so, Royal Care of 
Avon Park has a place for you.  We 
currently have FT C.N.A. positions 
available for 7-3 and 3-11 shifts.  A 
minimum of three month's prior 
C.N.A. experience in long-term care 
preferred.  Please apply in person at 
Royal Care of Avon Park, 1213 W. 
Stratford Rd., Avon Park. 
(863) 435-6674.  M/F, DFWP.

C.N.A. COORDINATOR
Royal Care of Avon Park currently has a 
new position available for a FT C.N.A. 
Coordinator. The candidate must have 
five plus years experience in long term 
care, must be accurate and be able to 
multi-task. Please apply in person at 
Royal Care of Avon Park, 1213 W. 

Stratford Rd., Avon Park, Fl. 33825. 
EOE, M/F, DFWP.

ROYAL CARE OF AVON PARK 
Royal Care is expanding its Rehab 
Team.  Come and be part of an ex-
perienced  and dynamic Rehab 
team!  We have FT, PT,  and PRN po-
sitions available for Physical Thera-
pist,  and Physical Therapist Assis-
tants, SNF experience a plus.  Com-
petitive salaries, benefits and flexi-
ble schedules.  Contact Maria Perez, 
HR Directors at 863.453.6674.

2100 Help Wanted

RETREAD TIRE Sales Rep: full time 
position – sell tires to current and new 

customers; 5 years’ experience in
retread tire recapping sales. College 

Degree or combination of college and 
experience. Assigned annual sales ob-

jectives; directly manages Tire sales 
within Florida; prepare major customers 
analysis - target markets; track leads; 
work trade shows; identify alternative 

distribution opportunities; visit and edu-
cate customers; conduct scrap tire 

analysis, understand tire maintenance 
programs, weekly call reports and cold 
calling; must possess a valid FL driver's 
license; must pass background check; 
location: Avon Park. $40,000 base + 

commission. E-mail resumes to 
bwignall@pride-enterprises.org

2100 Help Wanted

2000
Employment

1100 Announcements

Classified ads
get fast results

Subscribe 
to the 

News-Sun
Call

385-6155

Having something
to sell and not
advertising is 
like winking 
in the dark. 

You know what
you’re doing, 
but no one 
else does. 

Call News-Sun
classifieds today! 

314-9876

DOES MAKING MONEY 
MAKE YOU HAPPY?

Sell your used appliance with a
News-Sun classified ad. Call

today, gone tomorrow!
314-9876

Classified 
ads

get fast results

CHECK 
YOUR 

AD 
Please check your ad
on the first day it runs
to make sure it is
correct. Sometimes
instruction over the
phone can be
misunderstood and
an error can occur. If
this happens to you,
please call us the first
day your ad appears
and we will be 
happy to fix it as
soon as we can. 
If we can assist you, 

please call us:

314-9876
News-Sun
Classified 

DOES 
MAKING
MONEY 
MAKE 
YOU 

HAPPY?
Sell your 

used 
furniture,
vehicles,

misc. 
items 
with 

a 
News-Sun 
classified 

ad. 
Call 

today, 
gone

tomorrow!
314-9876

****PLEASE USE
FILLER*****************

AVON
PARK
HOUSING
1X3
AD #
00031438

AVON
PARK
HOUSING
1X3
AD #
00031439
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DR. SEVIGNY, MARK; 5.542"; 10.5"; Black plus three; procesbuy 3 get 1 free spe-
cial; 0 0 0 3 1 4 7 8

MILLER'S CENTRAL AIR; 5.542"; 10.5"; Black plus three; process, 8/7,14,21;
0 0 0 3 1 5 5 6
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By DAN HOEHNE
daniel.hoehne@newssun.com
After days of a mad

scramble in obtaining their
travel visa’s, it became offi-
cial Monday night, local golf
wunderkind Kendall Griffin
is bound for China to play in
the BMW Junior Open
Championship.

Her stellar summer of play
has not only put her on the
map, but will soon have her
traveling well across the
map after her performances
resulted in an invite to play
at this prestigious event.

The invitation was obvi-
ously well received, but
there were soon complica-
tions as Griffin and her mom
Tracy were in Denver at the
time, to watch the Solheim
Cup, and the realization soon
came that visa’s would need
to be gotten to make the trip
possible.

Of course, they didn’t
foresee this chain of events
before their trip to Colorado.

“We had walked inside the
ropes with Stacy Lewis at
the CME Titleholder tourna-
ment last year and her did
asked if we were going to
the Solheim, so he planted

the seed,” Tracy said. “After
much searching, we found a
super package that allowed

us to go. We realized that
Kendall is 14 and this would
be great inspiration for her.

The next time the Solheim is
in America she will be 18.”

And though this was quite
an experience for her, the
invitation for an even
greater one was now in
hand, and the dash was on –
from halfway across the
country.

An official letter of invita-
tion from someone in China
had to be procured, then
brought to the Chinese con-
sulate, and then the harried
wait to see if it would all
come together in time.

The paper shuffling did
all come together, in the
nick of time as it turns out,
as mother and daughter fly
out this Saturday, Aug. 24.

“We are flying with
Bailey Tardy and her dad,”
Tracy said. “Bailey was the
low medalist after two days
at the US Girls Junior this
summer. She is a junior in
high school from Atlanta
and is committed to Georgia.

“I’m hoping that Bailey is
yet another good example
for Kendall to look up to.”

As for some of the perks
of the trip, other than getting
to play internationally on

By DAN HOEHNE
daniel.hoehne@newssun.com
AVON PARK – It was a

dawning of the new season
Monday night as the South
Florida State College
Panthers welcomed
Southeastern University for
a best-of-three scrimmage.

The visiting Fire eked out
a 2-1 win, bookending a 25-
23 second-set loss with 25-
19 and 25-21 wins, but in
the loss to the four-year uni-
versity, South Florida
showed ample evidence that
this could well be a breakout
season.

“We were excited,” head
coach Kim Crawford said.
“We believe we have found
our chemistry group and we
have depth.”

Depth and something else
the Panthers have been lack-
ing in recent seasons, height.

For a change, the visiting
team wasn’t towering over
the South Florida squad.

For while Southeastern

certainly had plenty of size
taking to the court, the
Panthers had them matched,
with a roster that features
just one player under 5-foot-
8 and eight players ranging
between 5-11 and 6-2.

The difference this
brought to the style and
tempo of play was a defini-
tive change that saw plenty
of action at the net through-
out the evening, with the
young Panthers more than
standing their ground – or
perhaps defending their air
space.

Which was another aspect
to be gleaned from this
opening match, South
Florida’s youth.

“This was basically a
match between a high school
team against 20- and 21-year
olds,” Crawford noted of her
squad that has just two
returning players from a sea-
son ago. “The rest are high
school grads who have been
practicing together for about

two weeks.”
Which would explain

some of the rough edges that
were seen.

“We had a rough start with
our outside hitters and our
setter connecting with our

middles,” Crawford said.
“And there is some adjusting
to new positions. Some girls
that were used to playing
middle are moving to the

SPORTSB
SECTION
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By DAN HOEHNE
daniel.hoehne@newssun.com
A new era is underway at

Avon Park, though that
seems to have been a com-
mon theme in recent years,
which new head coach
Wade Jackson readily
admits as his Devils prep
for the 2013 football sea-
son.

“It is unfortunate that our
seniors will have their third
coach in the last three
years,” the latest in the her-
alded Jackson coaching line
said. “That is just the way
the ball bounces sometimes,
but I still expect them to
step up as leaders and help
in changing the culture.”

It is a culture born of
down seasons, with Avon
Park’s last winning cam-
paign coming in 2006.

And Jackson, who saw a
dream realized and is in it
for the long haul, is already
seeing that take shape, in a
hurry.

“We have gone from hav-
ing some individuals on our
team, to growing together

as a unit this summer,” he
said. “Moreso and much
sooner than I ever thought
it would.”

And so the attitude is
seeing rapid improvement,
but in order to continue,
production and progression

on the field will need to be
seen.

And while Jackson sees
there are areas to work on,
he also knows where the
Devils will be strong.

“I think our offensive
line will be big enough to

handle most teams that we
are going to play,” he said.
“We will have a ball-con-
trol type of offense. We
need to stay on the field
and eat up some clock to
give our defense a break.”

Given the school and ros-

ter size, Avon Park will be
seeing a lot of players
doing work on both sides of
the ball, hence the need to
control the flow and time of
games.

Red Devil rebuild is under way

See DEVILS, Page B4

Courtesy photo
Left to right,  JasoneDeWitt, KatelynnStoll and Sarah
Hunnicutt were guests on Ed Lynch’s “Sports Talk”
show on Saturday, Aug. 17. DeWitt is the recently
named new head coach of Sebring Blue Streak varsity
baseball. Stoll, a former Avon Park High school soft-
ball player, had two solid seasons as an outfielder for
St. Johns River State College, and has signed a letter
of intent to play for Cumberland University in
Lebannon, TN. this coming season. Hunnicutt is also
a former Red Devil softball and golf athlete. She is not
competing in collegiate sports but is furthering her
education in college. The “Sports Talk” show airs
Saturdays immediately following the Noon News on
WWTK 730- AM.  Scheduled guests for Aug. 24 are
Sebring cross country coaches, Krista Schult and
Jayson Bass.

Diamond chatter 
on ‘Sports Talk’

Dan Hoehne/News-Sun
The Lady Panthers celebrate a point during their second-set
win in Monday’s competitive scrimmage with Southeastern
University.

Lady Panthers show big potential
By LAUREN WELBORN

News-Sun correspondent
One match, following

one day of play, stood
between 60 Sertoma
patrons and the end of yet
another spectacular sum-
mer season. 

After Friday’s scores
rolled in, the young
golfers were reseeded and
returned to Sun N’ Lake
Country Club for the last
match-up of the season.

Among the low scores
was Rhett Pooley, who
managed to hold on to
first place in the boys’ 17-
18 division after bringing
in a two-day score of 148.

Will Bennett bumped
ahead of Dustin Baber
after the second day, with
his consistency putting
him at 161, five strokes
under Baber.

Sarah Liles kept the
pace to win the girls’ 14-
18 division as she carded
a 174, with Chloe Nelson
and Meredith McKenna
both moving themselves
up in the ranks after the
second day put them at
176 and 183, respectively.

The girls in the 11-13

group all held on to their
placings, with Ashley
Engle finishing at 83,
Hannah Revell at 115,
and Alyssa Jordan at 134.

A shuffle in the scores
after day two regrouped
the 15-16 boys, with Ben
Tubbs finishing almost
ten strokes under his first
score to bring in a card of
167.

Just one stroke shy of
first place was Andrew
Wally with a 168, who
was trailed by a 172 from
Matthew Arnan. 

Also locking in their
placings from the first
day were the boys of the
13-14 division, with
leader Seth Hamilton
carding a 99, Scott
Hamilton carding a 104,
and Julian Crozier card-
ing a 144 for the event.

Beckham Donovan held
the lead of the 11-12 boys
with his rounds totaling
104.

After tying the first
day, Will Redding and
Jackson Griffin settled the
score as Redding finished

Sertoma rallies
to season finale

Dan Hoehne/News-Sun files
Kendall Griffin’s successful summer has had her reach new
heights, and now is sending her great distances as the
Sebring teen is off to play in China.

Griffin bound for Beijing

Courtesy photo
Head coach Wade Jackson, left, and assistant Beau Jackson, keep their eyes on the quarterbacks during passing drills
at a recent Red Devil practice.

See CHINA, Page B4

See SFSC, Page B4 See GOLF, Page B4

Special to the News-Sun
SEBRING – The final race

of the 2013 Summer Time
Trial Series is Monday, Aug.
26, at Sun ‘N Lake and
Highlands Pedalers invites
cyclists of all ability and
experience levels to join fel-
low cyclists in testing their
ability level in an individual,
timed effort.

The four-race series, now
in it’s third season, is open
to all members of Highlands
County’s bike club and fea-
tures two courses – the short
course (3 miles) for children
under 10 and the long course
(5.3 miles) for those 10 and
older. 

Cost to join Highlands
Pedalers is $25 for individ-
ual or $30 family.

More information can be
found at
HighlandsPedalers.com.

With more than 60 partici-
pants this season, Quinlan

Final
Summer

Time Trial

See RACE, Page B4
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YMCA Soccer

SEBRING – The Highlands County
YMCA is currently taking registrations
for Fall Youth Soccer ages 3-14. 

Questions please call 382-9622.

STR8 UP seeks help
LAKE PLACID – As STR8 UP Youth

Ministry in Lake Placid celebrates its
one-year anniversary as a ministry, they
are looking for ways to enhance their
programs in order to maintain and chal-
lenge the influx of teenagers that enter
the ministry. 

The youth currently play basketball on
the back parking lot area and have long
since outgrown it. 

They need the challenge of a full court
and higher goals. 

William E. Lewis and Associates have
donated the NBA-style fiberglass goals. 

Bevis Construction and Concrete has
once again partnered with the program to
provide the labor for this considerable
project.

STR8 UP is  seeking to raise $7,500
for 80 yards of concrete. 

STR8 UP is asking for donations
towards the goal – one quarter of a yard
of concrete is $25, half a yard is $50,
and one yard of concrete is $100. 

All donations are welcome.
Please make checks payable to STR8

UP Youth Ministry P.O. Box 654 Lake
Placid, FL 33862 or PayPal can be used
from their website www.str8up.org.

Excel Volleyball Clinics

AVON PARK – South Florida State
Volleyball coach Kim Crawford will be
offering six clinics for beginner/interme-
diate boys and girls interested in learning
fundamental volleyball skills, loco-motor
movements, eye/hand coordination and
team building skills.

Each clinic will meet one day for two
hours, with a cost of $50 per clinic, or a
six-clinic special of $250. 

Pre-register by Monday, July 22 and
the cost will be cut down to $200 for all
six.

The clinics will meet in the Panther
Gym at SFSC on Saturday’s Aug. 3 and
17, Sept. 7 and 21 and Oct. 5 and 12,
from 9-11 a.m. each day.

The clinic is perfect for middle-school
athletes preparing for the school season.

Private, specialized training sessions
with Coach Crawford will be available
immediately following each clinic, from
11 a.m.-Noon, at $20 per athlete.

For more information, contact
Crawford at (863) 385-2377, or at craw-
ford@xcelvolleyball.net.

Coz Youth Bowling

LAKE PLACID – Coz’s Youth
Bowling League of Lake Placid, for ages
7 and up, starts its’ new season on
Saturday, Aug. 24.

New Bowlers are welcome with a $25
sign-up fee which includes a shirt.

Bowling is Saturday mornings through
Dec. 21, starting at 9 a.m. each day.

Weekly cost is $11 and includes three
games of bowling, shoes and prize fund.

Pee Wees, ages 3-6, are also welcome
and special rates apply.

All Youth League bowlers are eligible
for reduced rate open bowling (some
restrictions apply) and free bowling with

instruction on Friday’s from 4:30-6 p.m.
– must be accompanied by an adult.

Come out for instruction and a good
time.

Call Frank Peterson at 382-9541, or
Donna Stanley at 441-4897 for more
information.

KOC Golf Tourney

AVON PARK – Knights of Columbus
Avon Park Council 14717 will host the
58th annual State Golf Tourney on
Saturday and Sunday, Sept. 28 and 29 at
Sun ’N Lake Golf Club.

For further details, contact
boss33@aol.com, or call 414-7702, or
email mcarls8@aol.com or call 471-
2134.

Champions Club Golf

AVON PARK – The inaugural Avon
Park Champions Club golf tournament
will be held at Golf Hammock Country
Club on Saturday, Sept. 14, with an 8
a.m. tee time. 

This fundraiser will benefit the aca-
demic and athletic programs for Avon
Park youth and will be limited to the first
100 paid entrants.

Entry Fee is $60 per person for the
four-person scramble event. 

The entry fee covers: golf, cart,
refreshments on the course, Deluxe
plaques to flight winners, contests, a
mulligan, and chicken and ribs dinner in
the clubhouse. 

A corporate fee of $275 per team will
enter four golfers and a tee sign for your
business.

Tee sign sponsorship is $50.
Checks payable to Avon Park

Champions Club should be mailed to:
Champions Club, 24 South Verona
Avenue, Avon Park, FL 33825 prior to
the Wednesday, Sept. 11, entry deadline.

Please include names and handicaps of
players and if a corporate sponsor supply
logo for the tee sign. 

You may request an entry form from
Chet Brojek at cbrojek@comcast.net or
call the coach at 863-712-3524.

Golf FORE Homes

SEBRING – Mountain Top
Productions presents the 2013 “Golf
FORE Homes” tournament on Saturday,
Sept. 21, at the Country Club of Sebring.

The event benefits Highlands County
Habitat for Humanity and the Mason’s
Ridge project.

Registration is at 7:30 a.m. and shot-
gun start at 8:30 a.m.

Four-person teams will be flighted by
handicap.

Entry fee includes a complimentary
practice round, continental breakfast,
goodie bags, prizes, snacks and bever-
ages on the course and lunch and awards
following play.

A $2,000 hole-in-one is being spon-
sored by Cohan Radio Group and a
chance to win a new vehicle is being
sponsorted by Alan Jay Automotive
Network.

Entry fee is $260 per team, or $300 for
team and hole sponsorship.

Download entry form at www.habi-
tathighlands.org.

Contact Habitat for Humanity at 385-
7156 for additional information, or email
team information to spallone@habi-
tathighlands.org.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
East Division

W L Pct GB
Boston 74 53 .583 —
Tampa Bay 71 52 .577 1
Baltimore 67 57 .540 5.5
New York 64 59 .520 8
Toronto 57 67 .46015.5

Central Division
W L Pct GB

Detroit 73 51 .589 —
Cleveland 67 58 .536 6.5
Kansas City 64 59 .520 8.5
Minnesota 54 69 .43918.5
Chicago 49 74 .39823.5

West Division
W L Pct GB

Texas 72 53 .576 —
Oakland 71 53 .573 .5
Seattle 57 67 .46014.5
Los Angeles 55 69 .44416.5
Houston 41 83 .33130.5

___
Sunday’s Games

Detroit 6, Kansas City 3
Baltimore 7, Colorado 2
Tampa Bay 2, Toronto 1, 10 innings
Chicago White Sox 5, Minnesota 2
Seattle 4, Texas 3
Houston 7, L.A. Angels 5
Oakland 7, Cleveland 3
N.Y. Yankees 9, Boston 6

Monday’s Games
N.Y. Mets 6, Minnesota 1
Tampa Bay 4, Baltimore 3
Texas 16, Houston 5
Cleveland 5, L.A. Angels 2
Oakland 2, Seattle 1
Boston 7, San Francisco 0

Tuesday’s Games
Toronto at N.Y. Yankees, 1st game, late
Tampa Bay at Baltimore, late
Toronto at N.Y. Yankees, 2nd game, late
Minnesota at Detroit, late
Houston at Texas, late
Chicago White Sox at Kansas City, late
Cleveland at L.A. Angels, late
Seattle at Oakland, late
Boston at San Francisco, late

Wednesday’s Games
Seattle (Iwakuma 11-6) at Oakland
(Griffin 10-8), 3:35 p.m.
Boston (Doubront 8-6) at San Francisco
(Gaudin 5-2), 3:45 p.m.
Cleveland (Masterson 13-9) at L.A.
Angels (Williams 5-9), 7:05 p.m.
Tampa Bay (Hellickson 10-6) at
Baltimore (W.Chen 6-6), 7:05 p.m.
Toronto (Dickey 9-11) at N.Y. Yankees
(Pettitte 8-9), 7:05 p.m.
Minnesota (Correia 8-9) at Detroit
(Ani.Sanchez 11-7), 7:08 p.m.
Houston (Bedard 3-9) at Texas
(D.Holland 9-6), 8:05 p.m.
Chicago White Sox (Rienzo 0-0) at
Kansas City (Guthrie 12-9), 8:10 p.m.

LEAGUE LEADERS
BATTING

AB R H BA
Cabrera, DET 444 89 160 .360
Trout, LAA 469 88 156 .333
A. Beltre, TEX 487 72 158 .324
Mauer, MIN 445 62 144 .324
Ortiz, BOS 403 61 130 .323

HOME RUNS
Davis, BAL 45
Cabrera, DET 40
Encarnacion, TOR 31
Trumbo, LAA 29
Dunn, CHW 28
Bautista, TOR 28

RUNS BATTED IN
Cabrera, DET 120
Davis, BAL 115
Encarnacion, TOR 92
Jones, BAL 89
Fielder, DET 85

WON-LOST
Scherzer, DET 18-1
Moore, TB 14-3
Tillman, BAL 14-4
Colon, OAK 14-5
Wilson, LAA 13-6

SAVES
J. Johnson, BAL 39
Nathan, TEX 36
Rivera, NYY 36
Holland, KC 34
Balfour, OAK 31
Reed, CHW 31

NATIONAL LEAGUE
East Division

W L Pct GB
Atlanta 76 48 .613 —
Washington 60 64 .484 16
New York 57 66 .46318.5
Philadelphia 55 69 .444 21
Miami 48 75 .39027.5

Central Division
W L Pct GB

Pittsburgh 73 51 .589 —
St. Louis 72 52 .581 1
Cincinnati 71 54 .568 2.5
Chicago 54 70 .435 19
Milwaukee 54 71 .43219.5

West Division
W L Pct GB

Los Angeles 72 52 .581 —
Arizona 64 59 .520 7.5
Colorado 58 68 .460 15
San Diego 56 69 .44816.5
San Francisco 55 69 .444 17

___
Sunday’s Games

Miami 6, San Francisco 5
Arizona 4, Pittsburgh 2, 16 innings
Baltimore 7, Colorado 2
Philadelphia 3, L.A. Dodgers 2
Atlanta 2, Washington 1
Cincinnati 9, Milwaukee 1
St. Louis 6, Chicago Cubs 1
San Diego 4, N.Y. Mets 3

Monday’s Games
N.Y. Mets 6, Minnesota 1
Philadelphia 5, Colorado 4
Cincinnati 5, Arizona 3
Miami 6, L.A. Dodgers 2
Chicago Cubs 11, Washington 1
St. Louis 8, Milwaukee 5
Pittsburgh 3, San Diego 1
Boston 7, San Francisco 0

Tuesday’s Games
Colorado at Philadelphia, late
Arizona at Cincinnati, late
Atlanta at N.Y. Mets, late
L.A. Dodgers at Miami, late
Washington at Chicago Cubs, late
St. Louis at Milwaukee, late
Pittsburgh at San Diego, late
Boston at San Francisco, late

Wednesday’s Games
Atlanta (A.Wood 2-2) at N.Y. Mets
(Niese 5-6), 1:10 p.m.
St. Louis (Westbrook 7-8) at Milwaukee
(Gorzelanny 3-4), 2:10 p.m.
Boston (Doubront 8-6) at San Francisco
(Gaudin 5-2), 3:45 p.m.
Pittsburgh (Cole 6-5) at San Diego
(Kennedy 4-9), 6:40 p.m.
Colorado (Nicasio 7-6) at Philadelphia
(Cl.Lee 10-6), 7:05 p.m.

Arizona (McCarthy 2-7) at Cincinnati
(Leake 10-5), 7:10 p.m.
L.A. Dodgers (Greinke 11-3) at Miami
(Eovaldi 2-3), 7:10 p.m.
Washington (Ohlendorf 2-0) at Chicago
Cubs (Arrieta 1-0), 8:05 p.m.

LEAGUE LEADERS
BATTING

AB R H BA
C. Johnson, ATL 385 44 129 .335
Molina, STL 380 50 127 .334
Cuddyer, COL 372 59 120 .323
McCutchen, PIT 457 77 145 .317
Votto, CIN 455 84 144 .316

HOME RUNS
Alvarez, PIT 31
Goldschmidt, ARI 30
Brown, PHL 27
Gonzalez, COL 26
Bruce, CIN 24

RUNS BATTED IN
Goldschmidt, ARI 96
Phillips, CIN 92
Craig, STL 88
Alvarez, PIT 82
Freeman, ATL 82

WON-LOST
Liriano, PIT 14-5
Zimmermann, WAS 14-7
Wainwright, STL 14-7
Lynn, STL 13-6
Corbin, ARI 12-3

SAVES
Kimbrel, ATL 39
Mujica, STL 32
Soriano, WAS 31
Chapman, CIN 31
Grilli, PIT 30
Romo, SF 30

AMERICAN CONFERENCE
East

W L T Pct PF PA
Buffalo 2 0 01.00064 36
New England 2 0 01.00056 43
N.Y. Jets 1 1 0 .50054 39
Miami 1 2 0 .33364 51

South
W L T Pct PF PA

Houston 2 0 01.00051 30
Indianapolis 1 1 0 .50040 56
Jacksonville 0 2 0 .00016 64
Tennessee 0 2 0 .00040 49

North
W L T Pct PF PA

Baltimore 2 0 01.00071 39
Cincinnati 2 0 01.00061 29
Cleveland 2 0 01.00051 25
Pittsburgh 0 2 0 .00026 42

West
W L T Pct PF PA

Denver 1 1 0 .50020 46
Oakland 1 1 0 .50039 45
Kansas City 0 2 0 .00026 32
San Diego 0 2 0 .00038 64

NATIONAL CONFERENCE
East

W L T Pct PF PA
Washington 2 0 01.00046 34
N.Y. Giants 1 1 0 .50030 33
Philadelphia 1 1 0 .50036 40
Dallas 1 2 0 .33348 51

South
W L T Pct PF PA

New Orleans 2 0 01.00045 33
Carolina 1 1 0 .50033 31
Atlanta 0 2 0 .00033 61
Tampa Bay 0 2 0 .00037 69

North
W L T Pct PF PA

Chicago 1 1 0 .50050 52
Detroit 1 1 0 .50032 41
Green Bay 1 1 0 .50019 24
Minnesota 0 2 0 .00029 47

West
W L T Pct PF PA

Arizona 2 0 01.00029 7
Seattle 2 0 01.00071 20
San Francisco 1 1 0 .50021 23
St. Louis 0 2 0 .00026 46

___
Sunday’s Game

Indianapolis 20, N.Y. Giants 12

Monday’s Game
Washington 24, Pittsburgh 13

Thursday’s Games
New England at Detroit, 7:30 p.m.
Carolina at Baltimore, 8 p.m.

Friday’s Games

Seattle at Green Bay, 8 p.m.
Chicago at Oakland, 10 p.m.

EASTERN CONFERENCE
W L Pct GB

Chicago 17 8 .680 —
Atlanta 13 9 .591 2.5
Washington 12 14 .462 5.5
Indiana 11 14 .440 6
New York 10 15 .400 7
Connecticut 7 17 .292 9.5

WESTERN CONFERENCE
W L Pct GB

Minnesota 18 6 .750 —
Los Angeles 18 7 .720 .5
Phoenix 13 12 .520 5.5
Seattle 11 13 .458 7
San Antonio 9 15 .375 9
Tulsa 8 17 .32010.5

___
Saturday’s Games

San Antonio 88, Phoenix 82
Seattle 77, Indiana 70

Sunday’s Games
Atlanta 76, Washington 58
Chicago 89, Connecticut 78
Minnesota 88, New York 57

Monday’s Games
No games scheduled

Tuesday’s Games
Minnesota at Atlanta, late
Chicago at Washington, late
Phoenix at Tulsa, late
Los Angeles at Seattle, late

Wednesday’s Games
San Antonio at Indiana, 7 p.m.

BASEBALL
American League

BALTIMORE ORIOLES–Sent 3B Wilson
Betemit to Frederick (Carolina) for a
rehab assignment. Recalled DH Danny
Valencia from Norfolk (IL).
BOSTON RED SOX–Activated C David
Ross from the 60-day DL. Optioned C
Ryan Lavarnway, RHP Rubby De La
Rosa and INF Brock Holt to Pawtucket
(IL). Transferred RHP Andrew Bailey
and RHP Clay Buchholz to the 60-day
DL. Selected the contract of SS Xander
Bogaerts from Pawtucket. Recalled RHP
Brayan Villarreal from Pawtucket.
HOUSTON ASTROS–Acquired 1B
Japhet Amador and OF Leonardo Heras
from Diablos Rojos del Mexico
(Mexican) for cash considerations.
Called up LHP Wade LeBlanc from
Oklahoma City (PCL). 
MINNESOTA TWINS–Optioned RHP
Kyle Gibson to Rochester (IL).
TAMPA BAY RAYS–Activated OF
Desmond Jennings from the 15-day DL.
Optioned RHP Brandon Gomes to
Durham (IL).

National League
CHICAGO CUBS–Activated OF Brian
Bogusevic from the 15-day DL.
COLORADO ROCKIES–Placed RHP
Jhoulys Chacin on the bereavement list.
Placed C Yorvit Torrealba on the 7-day
DL with a concussion. Recalled INF-C
Jordan Pacheco and INF-OF Ryan
Wheeler from Colorado Springs (PCL).
LOS ANGELES DODGERS–Reinstated
RHP Brian Wilson from the 15-day DL.
Optioned OF-1B Scott Van Slyke to
Albuquerque (PCL).
MIAMI MARLINS–Placed 3B Placido
Polanco on the seven-day DL. Selected
the contract of INF Gil Velazquez from
New Orleans (PCL). Transferred OF
Marcell Ozuna to the 60-day DL.
PITTSBURGH PIRATES–Sent RHP
James McDonald to the GCL Pirates for
a rehab assignment. Recalled RHP
Ryan Reid from Indianapolis (IL).
Optioned LHP Kris Johnson to
Indianapolis.

FOOTBALL
National Football League

INDIANAPOLIS COLTS–Placed RB Dan
Moore on the waived-injured list.
JACKSONVILLE JAGUARS–Released
WR Mohamed Massaquoi and G-C
Jason Spitz.
MINNESOTA VIKINGS–Released CB
Jacob Lacey.

LOCAL SCHEDULE

SPORTS SNAPSHOTS

THE SCOREBOARD

Lake Placid

THURSDAY:Volleyball at Sebring Preseason Tournament,TBA
FRIDAY: Football vs. Okeechobee, Kickoff Classic, 7 p.m.

Sebring

THURSDAY:Volleyball hosts Preseason Tournament,TBA
FRIDAY: Football vs. Mulberry, Kickoff Classic, 7 p.m.

SFSC

TUESDAY, Aug. 27:Volleyball vs. Warner University, 7 p.m.
FRIDAY, Aug. 30:Volleyball at Indian River Tri-Match, vs. Lake Sumter, 1 p.m., vs.
Indian River, 3 p.m.

Avon Park

THURSDAY:Volleyball at Sebring Preseason Tournament,TBA
FRIDAY: Football at Tenoroc, Kickoff Classic, 7 p.m.

BASEBALL
WEDNESDAY

4 p.m. Little League World Series, Teams TBA. ESPN
8 p.m. Little League World Series, Teams TBA . ESPN

THURSDAY
4 p.m. Little League World Series, Teams TBA. ESPN
8 p.m. Little League World Series, Teams TBA.ESPN2

MLB
WEDNESDAY

7 p.m. Tampa Bay at Baltimore. . . . . . . . SUN/ESPN2
8 p.m. Washington at Chicago Cubs. . . . . . . . . . WGN

THURSDAY
2 p.m. Washington at Chicago Cubs. . . . . . . . . . WGN

Times, games, channels all subject to change

TENNIS
THURSDAY

1 p.m. WTA – New Haven Open at Yale . . . . . ESPN2
3 p.m. ATP – Winston-Salem Open . . . . . . . . . ESPN2
10 p.m. ATP – Winston-Salem Open . . . . . . . . . ESPN2

GOLF
THURSDAY

9:30 a.m. EuroPGA – Johnnie Walker Champions . GOLF
12:30 p.m. PGA – Cox Classic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . GOLF
3 p.m. PGA – The Barclays . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . GOLF
6:30 p.m. LPGA – Canadian Women’s Open . . . . . GOLF

NFL PRESEASON
THURSDAY

8 p.m. Carolina at Baltimore . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ESPN

LIVE

SPORTS

ON TV

Major League Baseball

WNBA

TransactionsNFL Preseason
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Special to the News-Sun
There are two remaining

Saturdays in August and
Sebring Kayak Tours has an
outing scheduled for each
one.

Sign up for one of them
and go on the second one for
25-percent off.

Aug. 24, Noon
Hillsborough River

We will meet and launch
from John B Sargeant Park
off of Hwy 301 in Tampa
and paddling down to Trout
Creek Wilderness Park. 

We will make a stop
halfway down at Morris
Bridge Park for lunch. 

Bring your (waterproof)
cameras and be on the look-
out for gators, turtles and
birds – Oh my!

Aug. 31, 10 a.m.
Peace River

We will meet and launch
from Brownville Park north
of Arcadia and paddle down
to the public boat ramp off
of Hwy 70. 

This is a full day (4-5 hr)
paddle downstream with a

fairly swift current. 
Be prepared to stay in the

kayak for the entire trip as
high water levels may not
allow us to get out. 

Pack a lite lunch that you
can eat while traveling.

All trips are $39 per per-
son (single or tandem kayak)
and includes kayak, equip-
ment, tour fee and shuttle

Cost is $10 per person for
those bringing their own
kayak (except Lake Jackson
trip) which includes tour fee
and shuttle

All reservations must be
confirmed via phone or
email at least 24 hours prior
to trip.

Kayaking is a water activ-
ity, you will get wet so dress
appropriately. 

Sebring Kayak Tours
reserves the right to cancel
any tours that do not meet
the minimum amount of par-
ticipants.

We do not typically cancel
tours due to rain unless we
encounter dangerous weather
such as thunder/lightning. 

Sebring Kayak Tours – two more August outings

And toward that end,
Jackson will rely on his
coaching staff to help do
that.

“We have a good group of
coaches that can make
adjustments to what is not
working,” he said. “If we
are putting our kids in posi-
tions where they cannot suc-
ceed, we are going to have
to adjust.

“I have always heard that
the best coaches make
adjustments at halftime, and
I think we have the coaches
that can do that.”

Which is crucial for this
season and the program
overall as Jackson looks to
move it forward and regain
the status that the Red
Devils reached in the past.

But when a program suf-
fers for a few years, interest
and support from potential
athletes can wane.

And while great success
right out of the gate cannot
be assured, steps in the right
direction are sure to be seen
as both coaches and players
are putting in the work.

The team will certainly be
tested early on, have its’ feet
held to the fire with games
at Frostproof, home against
Mulberry and at both Fort

Meade and Cardinal
Mooney.

And while those games
will be trying battles, they
will have Avon Park more
than ready for a tough,
though not daunting District
6-4A schedule.

Sure, playing at Lake
Placid, and hosting both
LaBelle and Clewiston are
not exactly easy pickings,
the district overall seems
pretty evenly matched.

And while the Devils
might be digging out of a
deeper hole, Jackson and his
staff will have them ready to
play and work toward
rebuilding Avon Park glory.

“I know these kids and I
know what they are giving
us in practice,” he said.
“They understand what
we’re trying to do. We have
some good young kids com-
ing up and they have to learn
from the get go how to play

football from our seniors. If
those seniors will be that
example, our program will
turn around and change.”

The Red Devils open up
with their Kickoff Classic on
the road Friday at Tenoroc
before opening the regular
season Friday, Aug. 30 at
Frostproof.

The home opener is the
following Friday against
Mulberry.

Continued from B1

Devils look to turn things back around

what Griffin says looks like
‘an absolutely
gorgeous
course,’ is that
she will be
housed with
her own room,
with mother of
course, at the
Pine Valley
Resort, with
the Great Wall of China just
30 minutes away.

“We get to stay a couple
of extra days to go sight see-
ing,” Tracy said. “I don’t

know who’s more excited,
me or Kendall.”

The Griffin gals are
scheduled to
return Monday,
Sept. 2, after
which the trip
and tourna-
ment experi-
ence will be
given a full
recap in the
News-Sun.

For now, they will soon be
off on yet another remark-
able experience, in what has
been a summer chock full of
them for Kendall Griffin.

Continued from B1

Courtesy photo
Assistant coach Kyle Jackson keeps his eye on blocking drills, something head coach Wade
Jackson sees as a strength of this year’s team.

Dan Hoehne/News-Sun
Madison Bitton looks to split a pair of Southeastern
defenders on this kill attempt Monday night.

outside, so they have to get
experience there, and we
really weren’t hitting very
well.”

And so of course, a
squad of new players from
all over the country, at the
earliest stages of learning
to play with each other,
with some in unfamiliar
positions no less, and mis-
cues and communication
issues were to be expected.

Despite the expected,
however, these Lady
Panthers still managed two

close losses and a win
against a four-year univer-
sity in their first competi-
tion together as a team.

Adjustments will contin-
ue, of course, but the
potential shown this night
has things certainly look-
ing up for South Florida
Volleyball.

The Panthers will return
to their home court
Tuesday, Aug. 27, to test
their wares against another
four-year universtiy, near-
by Warner, with the match
to begin at 7 p.m.

Continued from B1

SFSC brings new
look at the net

five strokes under Griffin
to close at 107 and 112.

The 9-10 boys group
saw Billy Carol’s 84 as
the lowest score of the
tournament, followed by
Clay Jacobs at 102 and
Zach Doorlag at 113.

Parker Griffin held on to
his reign over the 6-8 boys
and girls division with his
rounds of 26 and 31 seeing
a final score of 57.

Although Jack
DuPriest’s 68 pumped
Jackson Barben down from
second place, he was able
to rally back and tie with
Brody Hall at 75 apiece for
third.

With the clubs being
placed in the bags for the
final time of this season,
these young golfers fought
until the end in more ways
than one to make this
another exciting summer of
Sertoma.

Continued from B1

Dan Hoehne/News-Sun
Okeechobee’s Darby Jones is all focus as she readies to
send this pass up to the front row Monday.

Golf season comes to
an end for Sertoma

Wolfe is the fastest competi-
tor on the long course this
season, clocking a blistering
12-minutes, 54-seconds. 

On the short course,
Kaden Roberts holds the sea-
son record of 10:55.

But we expect both times
could well be shattered
Monday evening, and not
necessarily by these same
athletes.

Racing begins promptly at
6:30 p.m., Monday, Aug. 26,
but competitors are encour-
aged to get to the Sun ‘N
Lake trailhead early enough
to register and take their
time warming up. 

Starting positions will be

pre-assigned for those who
have participated in the
series with newcomers going
off first.

A quick awards ceremony
will be held at 6 p.m.,
Tuesday, Aug. 27, at Legacy
Bicycles, co-sponsor of the
time trial series. 

Everybody who has raced
is encouraged to attend and
be recognized for their
efforts throughout this sum-
mer.

For more information, call
Dan at 471-2453. 

Current times are posted
at http://goo.gl/47Mvu (case
sensitive) and the final
results will be posted at the
same URL.

Continued from B1

Courtesy photo
Kendall Griffin did some catching up with Lexi Thompson
at last weekend’s Solheim Cup, three years after the pair
were pictured at the 2010 Harder Hall.

China next on
Griffin’s ‘to-do’ list

‘I don’t know
who’s more

excited, me or
Kendall.’

TRACY GRIFFIN

Race could see
record times

Classified Ads • 385-6155 
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Heartland Talk of
the Town

SEBRING – Heartland
Talk of the Town, the local
Toastmasters Club, recog-
nized Bert DeSchene on
Aug. 6 for his accomplish-
ments in completing his
Competent Communicator
requirements. Club presi-
dent Linda Udall presented
DeSchene his certificate for
successfully delivering 10
personally developed
speeches in front of his
Toastmaster peers.

DeSchene joined the club
a year and a half ago
because he wanted to give
public speaking a try. Since
joining, he has overcome
his nervousness and anxi-
eties while speaking in
front of an audience of lis-
teners.

As with all new
Toastmaster inductees, a
mentor is normally
assigned to help guide his
or her growth to reach their
goals. Roxie Steadman,
DTM (Distinguished
Toastmaster) was
DeSchene’s mentor.

Steadman said, “Bert was
clear on wanting
Toastmasters to help him be
a better speaker and has
worked the program. We
talked after meetings, met a
few times outside of the
club and exchanged some
emails and calls. It has been
a pleasure watching him
grow. Bert has so much to
share and a wonderfully
engaging way of presenting
his ideas. I very much
appreciate and respect our
association through
Toastmasters.”

Udall, ACG ALB
(Advanced Communicator
Gold / Advanced Leader
Bronze) agrees with the
club mission statement –

“We provide a supportive
and positive learning expe-
rience in which members
are empowered to develop
communication and leader-
ship skills, resulting in
greater self-confidence and
personal growth.” 

Take the first step
towards communication and
leadership growth, by visit-
ing the next Toastmaster
meeting. Heartland Talk of
the Town meets every first
and third Tuesday of the
month at Grace Brethren
Church, 3626 Thunderbird
Road, Community Room
101. Call 368-0938 or 386-
6495 for additional infor-
mation.

Tops Club 632 

LAKE PLACID – Tops
Club 632 meets at the Lake
Placid Women’s Club every
Monday afternoon. Weigh
in is from 3-3:45 p.m., and
the meeting begins at 4
p.m.

There were 21 members
present. Carolyn Mead led
the group in singing “When
TOPS and KOPS are
Smiling.”

Bernice Lambert gave a
program called “Go, Slow,
and Whoa!” Her program
centerered on healthy

snacks for eating on the go.
She said 48 percent of
money spent on food is not
in groceries, but eating
away from home.  Snacking
at home or eating on the go
are the biggest high calorie
meals.

She gave some very good
tips of planning ahead,
packing lo-cal snacks and
vegetables, and drinking
lots of water. One area that
should always be checked
is the number of calories in
a “lo-cal snack” and, more
importantly, always read
the number of servings in
that calorie count.

This was not a great
week for losses. The best
loser of the week was
leader Judy O’Boyle. She
also lost four weeks in a
row to claim the travel gift.

Yes/yesses for the com-
ing week are fish, and
watermelon, and the no/no
is candy.  

A cup auction will be
held Aug. 26. SRD will be
at Daytona Beach this year.
Attendees will have to go
four to a room. There will
be more information com-
ing in the next few weeks.
Joan Dunn found a great
little book on weight loss
and read the first couple of
pages to members.

Special to the News-Sun
LAKE PLACID – Nan

Immel, Comfort Keepers
community liaison, spoke
last week to the Rotary Club
of Lake Placid about the
professional and compas-
sionate home care, senior
care and elder care that the
organization offers.

Through its unique system
of in-home care called
Interactive Caregiving,
Comfort Keepers engage
clients in their care to
enhance their independence
and well-being. 

Interactive Caregiving
includes four interrelated
aspects: engagement of the
mind, an active body, proper
nutrition and safety.

The home care services
provided by Comfort
Keepers are designed to help
seniors and others maintain
optimal levels of independ-
ence in the comfort of their
own homes. 

In addition to providing
assistance with household
tasks, such as light house-
keeping and meal prepara-
tion, and personal care tasks,
such as bathing and groom-
ing, Comfort Keepers offer
their clients a wide range of
companionship services,
including conversation,
walks, errands, (including
transportation), as well as

assistance with hobbies and
other interests. 

By providing the right mix
of in-home senior care serv-
ices for a loved one,
Comfort Keepers can help to
maintain independence while
enhancing quality of life. 

Comfort Keepers serves

Highlands, Hardee, Lake and
Polk counties.

For more information
visit
www.comfortkeepers.com. 

The Rotary Club of Lake
Placid meets at 6:44 a.m.
Wednesdays at Platters
Restaurant.
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Courtesy photo
Avon Park American Legion Post 69 donated a POW/MIA Flag to Sebring Elks Lodge
1529. Post 69 Commander Jerry Telling (also a Sebring Elks member) presents the flag to
PDD Jim Mason (also a Post 69 member).

Clubs & Organizations

Courtesy photo
Nan Immel (left), Comfort Keepers community liaison, was
introduced to the Rotary Club of Lake Placid by Nancy
Davis, Rotary program chairperson for August.

Lake Placid Rotary Club learns
about Comfort Keepers

Legion donates flag to Elks Snapshots CLUBS & ORGANIZATIONS GUIDELINES: The News-
Sun publishes announcements about clubs and
organizations on Wednesdays.

Photos are accepted and are returned when
accompanied by a self-addressed stamped enve-
lope. Forms are available at the News-Sun.

The submission deadline is noon Friday to be con-
sidered for publication in the following Wednesday’s
paper.

Submit items to the News-Sun from 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. weekdays; fax to 385-2453; send e-mail to edi-
tor@newssun.com; or mail to Lifestyle Editor, News-
Sun, 2227 U.S. 27 South, Sebring, FL 33870. For
information, call 385-6155, ext. 516.

Courtesy photo
Mary Cooper is one of the hula hoop champs at the recent
Lake Placid Ballroom Dancers Luau. Also tagged as a win-
ner was Jim Mancuso.

Hula hoopin’ at the Ballroom
Dancers’ Luau

Did You

KNOW?
In Florida, the bicycle is 
legally defined as a vehicle. 

Bicyclists using a public 
roadway are considered 
operators of motor vehicles 
and are responsible for 
observing all traffic laws. 

With few exceptions, there 
is only one road and it 
is up to motorists and 
bicyclists to treat each 
other with care and respect.

Adherence to the law is the 
foundation of respect.
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Special to the News-Sun
SEBRING – A few sponsorship

opportunities are still available for
the 47th Annual Fine Arts & Crafts
Festival, which will be held in
Downtown Sebring from 9 a.m. to
4 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 2 and is
organized by the Highlands Art
League. The deadline for sponsors
to be included in promotional
opportunities is 5 p.m. Friday, Aug.
30.

This annual event is a highly-
anticipated opportunity for resi-
dents and visitors of the South
Central Florida region to start holi-
day shopping with some of the best
fine artists and crafters in the
nation. Each year, approximately
15,000 people attend the one-day
show that features artists from

around the United States displaying
their art in several mediums
including painting, photography,
wood working, ceramics pottery,
fabric, metal and garden art.

Involvement from area business-
es and organizations is encouraged
as sponsorships are available at all
levels with benefits including
advertising, promotional opportuni-
ties, vendor space, banners/signage
and community support. 

Sponsors will receive an invita-
tion to the VIP Artist & Sponsor
Reception on Friday, Nov. 1 in
Historic Downtown Sebring’s
Circle Park; recognition as a festi-
val sponsor in newspaper coverage,
on the HAL website and Facebook
page, and throughout the festival
grounds on banners or signboards

with more than 15,000 festival
attendees; sponsor gift of a high-
quality giclee of renowned artist
Alice Hansen’s “Net Profit”, the
festival print for 2013; an opportu-
nity to reserve a festival space at
no charge which you may use to
promote a business, provide inter-
active activities for children, raise

funds for a non-profit group, or
other approved activity.

Booths providing children’s
activities will be placed on West
Center Ave (“Children’s Street”);
food vendors will be on North
Commerce, and business promo-
tions will be on North and South
Ridgewood. To inquire about

remaining sponsorships, call 385-
5312 or visit
www.HighlandsArtLeague.org to
download a sponsorship applica-
tion.

The Highlands Art League’s
‘Village Where Art Lives’ is at the
Allen Altvater Cultural Center in
Downtown Sebring on the shores
of Lake Jackson.

The Village consists of four
buildings: The Yellow House
Gallery & Gift Shop features stu-
dio artists and members’ gallery;
the Visual Arts Center houses art
classes for children and adults;
MOTA features curated exhibits,
art competitions and receptions;
and the Clovelly House that is
undergoing final renovations and
will house visiting artists, as well
as art business classes for high
school students. 

For more information about
Highlands Art League, visit
www.HighlandsArtLeague.org.

Sponsor opportunities available for Fine Arts & Crafts Festival

Courtesy art
A high-quality giclee print of artist Alice Hansen’s ‘Net Profit’, the festi-
val print for 2013’s Annual Fine Arts & Crafts Festival in November,
will be given to sponsors.

47th annual event planned for
Nov. 2 in downtown Sebring
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The Hand and Foot card
group got off to a flying start
last Monday night with six
tables. We are still in need of
alternates to fill in now and
then. Call Joyce Briski at
699-6331 or Bonnie Bailey
at Town Hall, 465-4888. The
next card night will be 6:30
p.m. Monday, Sept. 9.

We’re signing up for the
Nov. 13 Day Trip to the
Naples/Fort Myers Dog
Track. Money has to be in
by Sept. 26. Your best bet is
to be at the Sept. 10 meeting
to sign up and pay up at the
same time. If you want to
reserve now, call Joyce at
699-6331 to make arrange-
ments earlier to assure that
you have a spot on the bus.

Our meetings will be at
Beef O’Brady’s at 5:30 p.m.
Tuesdays, Sept. 10, Oct.
1, Nov. 5 and Dec. 3. Sign-
up sheets for all activities
will be at these meetings,
and also posted at the Town
Hall. Descriptive flyers
describing most of the
events are on the bulletin
boards, both in and out of
the Town Hall and various
other locations.

Jo Rust is improving
every day; your prayers and
cards are very much appreci-
ated.

The second International
Sausage Festival is from 1-4
p.m. Sunday, Sept. 15. There
will be at least four kinds of
sausage with the fixin’s –
chips, cole slaw, baked
beans, sauerkraut. Also, iced
tea and desserts will be
available. All for a donation
of $5. There will be take-
outs available, too. We ask
that you call in for take-outs,
that way you can pick the
sausage of your choice, and
it will be set aside for you.
Call 465-4888 the morning
of the festival for take-out
reservations.

We didn't have too many
hula-hoop contenders at the
Big Luau last Saturday, but
there were two outstanding
players and were both win-
ners. Our own Mary Cooper
did an outstanding job with
the hoop, and Jim Mancuso
was the other one. They
were great.

Friday afternoon, Aug. 9
we had the hardest rainstorm
with lightning and thunder
that we’ve had in the 22
years that we have lived in
this park. In less than 30
minutes Lake Clay Drive
was completely flooded from
First Street to the canal. The
police were out here with
their lights flashing, warning
drivers.

Chicanes was the meeting
place of the Red Hatters for
the Aug. 8 luncheon. The
lunch was good and yes, the
chatter was friendly. It was
the birthday of our Queen
Mom, Mary Sue Teague, and
she received a creme brule
in her honor.

The Military Soup and
Sandwich meal was missing
the Sun Chaser as the atten-
dance was small Sunday
evening. The big croissant
chicken salad sandwiches
with the chicken noodle or
tomato basil soup made for a
filling and a very tasty meal.
There is always a good sup-
ply of good desserts for you
to choose from.

Monday morning coffee
was made and hosted by Phil
and Kathleen Margretts and
cake doughnuts were served
in honor of Phil Margretts
and Luetta Kiger’s birthday.
The emcee for the morning
was Peggy Sue Teague.
Carol Noel, our Sunshine
Girl, mentioned two men
that need cheering up due to
a heart condition, George

Morse and Bill Lambert.
Peggy Sue read the names

of the people in the park
having birthdays this week
and the following were pres-
ent – Luetta King, Phil
Margetts, Gary Price and
Patricia Wahl. Marilyn
Cromer played the piano and
we sang Happy Birthday to
all of them. The people pres-
ent for their anniversary
greetings were Duane and
Joy Dean and we were all
eager to wish them the very
best. Then Peggy Sue asked
if anyone new was present,
and we were happy to meet
the new residents, David
Fearnley and Vernie Strouth
of 213 Bedford St., from
Virginia.

The August free moving
matinee, “The Help,” will be
shown at 3 p.m. on Aug. 25.
“The Help” is a 2011
American drama film adap-
tation of the novel. The book
was written by Kathryn
Stochett. Donna Frye select-
ed this film for us to see.
The Nu-Hope Ladies always
serve coffee and cake before
the movie, so come early
and enjoy. We do appreciate
any donations given for the
Nu-Hope Senior Care
Service in the area.

The HOA is planning a
new photo phone directory
for 2014. Summer residents,
please have your picture
taken now for the park direc-
tory before the snow birds
come back and Rick Knoche
is busy. For your conven-
ience, Rick will now take
your picture before
Monday’s coffee in the
library. Please, everyone,

have your picture taken. It
really doesn’t hurt.

Tuesday’s ladies coffee
was made by Carol Noel,
who also led the meeting.
Plans are being made for the
Craft Show and Sale that
will take place on the 16th
of November. Call Judith
Muise at 260-0069 if you’d
like a table to sell your proj-
ects. We were happy to see
that Marysue Willeke and
Carolyn Whitacre were back
from their vacations that
were spent visiting family
and friends.

The August carry-in will
be Aug. 29. Come one, come
all, bring a dish to pass and
your table service. Meet
your next door neighbor.

The monthly noon carry-in
was held Aug. 13. It’s amaz-
ing the food that always
arrives for us to enjoy. Carol
Noel took charge and led the
Pledge to the U.S. flag and
then she said grace. A
friendly talkative group was
present.

Last week Evelyn Guiney
visited her daughter, Janet
Marman, and her family in
Orlando. She also attended
the USSA Gold Baseball
Tournament. The teams par-
ticipating were from U.S.A.,
Mexico, Italy, Venezuela and
Puerto Rico. Her grandson,
Kyle Marman, was the open-
ing pitcher for the USA’s
first game against Italy. The
USA won 12-0. They won
all their games emerging as
the World Champions. Not
all their time was spent on
baseball; they had some
great family bonding time
too.
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Friends & Neighbors
Placid Lakes
Party Line
By Susie Lee

Tropical
Harbor Estates
By Arlene Clouston

S H A M S F L E A A J A F A R A D
C A B O T P O U N D L O G A B I D E
R I A T A O U N C E F E A S T U P O N
A F T E R A L L A H O R C A T T E S T
M A E D L I I M P E A C H E S

S U B T I T L E S M O A N S P A
J U S T S A Y N O A H R E A R S P A Y
I M O U T S A D V O L T A L O N E
B A W D H O T D A T E S S T A N Z A

P O E S Y I D E A M E R G E R
H O O K A H L I N E A N D S I N K E R

B I G K I D E V E R J O L T S
S T R E E T A B S O L U T E P E L T
I T E R O W E N S V I S T U T E E
D E S I T I N A L E F T B A H R A I N
E R S M A N O F I R E S A L E S

U P H O L S T E R T A B C S A
C U A T R O A I D A U N T I E A H E M
O N T H E E D G E E T H Y L A C E R B
W I R E S R A G R E U N E S T A V E
S T I R S E Y E A S H Y T I T E R

CROSSWORD SOLUTION

Classified ads get results!
Call 314-9876

Associated Press
MARS, Pa. — A camou-

flage-clad bride and groom
got a little advice from a
bewhiskered witness on their
wedding day: “Duck
Dynasty” star Willie
Robertson.

WTAE-TV reports
Robertson told the couple to
always love and forgive one
another as they were wed
Saturday morning at a Field
& Stream store near
Pittsburgh.

Robertson popped in for
the nuptials of Mehgan
Cook, who sported a camou-
flage sash on her dress, and
Charlie Miller, who was
completely clad in camo
gear.

The two hadn’t planned on
marrying at the store but
Cook said they were eager to
meet Robertson. 

“I was going to cancel the
wedding ‘cause I heard
Willie was coming,” Cook
told KDKA-TV.

Instead, Cook said, her
mother came up with the
idea of a wedding at the
store — and they got a sur-
prise when Robertson
appeared during the ceremo-
ny.

“That’s a first for me, it’s
good to be a part of that,”
Robertson said. 

“They look like my kind
of folks with the camouflage
... that was cool.”

‘Duck Dynasty’
star greets

camo couple
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By LEANNE ITALIE
Associated Press

NEW YORK — Emily
Oster isn’t a baby doctor.
She’s an economist and a
mom who wanted to know
more about all those rules
handed down to women after
the pregnancy stick goes
pink.

Only two cups of coffee a
day! No alcohol. Beware
deli meats.

Being pregnant, she said,
felt a lot like being a child,
so she decided to take a deep
dive into research covering
everything from wine and
weight gain to prenatal test-
ing and epidurals. What she
found was some of the main-
stays of pregnancy advice
are based on inconclusive or
downright faulty science.

To this data-cruncher, an
associate professor in the
University of Chicago’s
business school, those magi-
cal nine months became a
question of correlation and
causation.

Some of her conclusions?
Weight gain during pregnan-
cy is less important than a
woman’s starting weight and
not gaining enough may be
more harmful. Light drink-
ing is fine (up to two glasses
of wine a week in the first
trimester and up to a glass a
day in the second and third
trimesters). And much of the
evidence supports having
three to four cups of coffee
daily, which made Oster
very, very happy.

There’s more, of course,
and not all of it runs counter
to standard medical advice.
And she happily reports in
“Expecting Better,” her book
corralling all the research for
other women to share, that
her 2-year-old daughter,
Penelope, is healthy and
happy.

The book, from Penguin
Press, is out this week. A
conversation with Oster:

AP: Have you written
the “Freakonomics” of
pregnancy?

Oster: I think it’s right
that it feels a little bit like
‘Freakonomics’ because
Steve (Levitt) and I are both
economists, but the goal here
was really to write down an
approach that was right for
me. The approach being
thinking carefully through
all of these decisions, getting
the best data that you can
and then structuring the
decision in a way that takes
into account your personal
preferences, tolerance for
risk and all the kinds of
things that we should be
thinking about every day. 

AP: Do you anticipate

blowback from women and
doctors because you’re an
economist and not a med-
ical professional who helps
manage pregnancies?

Oster: For sure but I cer-
tainly do not envision
women reading this book
and saying, ‘Oh, like, I can
deliver my own baby now,
right?’ I think that there’s a
real sense in which pregnan-
cy should be something that
you do with your doctor, but
I think that for a lot of
women the time you have
with your doctors is limited
and it can be difficult to get
all of the answers to your
questions.

AP: Are most pregnant
women ill-informed? Are
doctors and other pregnan-
cy professionals lax in
keeping up to date on
research that might lead to
more specific recommenda-
tions?

Oster: I think we see
sometimes where practice
lags behind recommenda-
tions. Not all practitioners,
obviously. As an example, in
the case of prenatal testing,
even though more recent rec-
ommendations don’t favor
the 35-year-old cutoff as
much, that’s still a highly
practiced thing, so I think
there’s a sense in which
there is some slow creep of
knowledge.

I actually think pregnant
women are really well-
informed but I think that
there’s a tremendous amount
of confusing and conflicting
information out there. You
could read every pregnancy

book and every pregnancy
website and come away
thinking on some topics I
have no idea what the real
facts are.

AP: Isn’t that what the
American Congress of
Obstetricians and
Gynecologists is for? They
have committees to vet
research and keep up to
date.

Oster: Yeah, it is, and
actually in a lot of cases I
found that women would do
quite well to read the ACOG
opinions. There were a few
cases where I thought per-
haps they were overly cau-
tious but actually there’s a
lot of settings in which I
think that would be a great
place to start. There are cer-
tainly times in which prac-
tice hasn’t really caught up
to those opinions.

A lot of the choices that
women need to make in
pregnancy, it’s sort of not
possible for ACOG to tell
them the right answer. For
example, if you think about
prenatal testing you’re think-
ing about a case in which
you’re trading off more
information about the baby
for some small risk of mis-
carriage. Ultimately that
needs to be combined with
women’s own ideas about
how they feel about a mis-
carriage versus how they
feel about a developmentally
delayed child and that’s not
something a recommenda-
tion can tell you. That’s
something you need to learn
to think through on your
own.

AP: That leads me to the
vices, including alcohol.
You and ACOG differ on
that one. ACOG recom-
mends no alcohol.

Oster: I think we can all
agree that heavy drinking
and binge drinking, even
occasionally, is very danger-
ous, and I certainly say that
in the book. What I found is
there are a large number of

quite good studies with a lot
of women that show having
an occasional glass of wine
does not seem to pose a
problem, that children of
pregnant women who drink
occasionally have similar or
in some cases even better
outcomes than children of
women who abstain. This is
a very personal choice. In
some other countries the rec-
ommendations are it’s OK.

AP: When in this coun-
try did pregnancy become
this exercise in self-denial?
Are women needlessly suf-
fering?

Oster: I think sometimes. I
think we’ve moved this way
over time and in some ways
it’s very good, thinking
through pregnancy and par-
enting in a thoughtful and
careful way. I think that’s
great. But I think there is,
sometimes, this kind of
shaming aspect to pregnan-
cy. That’s maybe not so pro-
ductive.

AP: The editors at
Parents.com have already
called some of your recom-
mendations flat-out dan-
gerous to pregnant women,
particularly your views on
alcohol and caffeine con-
sumption.

Oster: Many of the OBs
that I have spoken to and
many of the women who I
have talked to about the rec-
ommendations from their
doctors have told me that the
doctors say, ‘Yeah, it’s fine
to have a couple glasses of
wine.’ This is a conversation
which will continue to
evolve.

AP: What were some of
the surprises when you
started digging into the
research? 

Oster: One thing that
came up that I found quite
surprising is that a number
of women that I knew who
have been pregnant were put
on bed rest. When I started
looking into that more I
found the evidence doesn’t
really support any benefit
from bed rest in terms of
preventing preterm labor. I
think that lately doctors have
started moving away from
that pretty extensively. It has
some negative impact, par-
ticularly around issues of
muscle atrophy and other
medical reasons.

AP: Should women trust
their doctors?

Oster: Absolutely. But
women have a responsibility
to learn things about this
process for themselves so
they can actively participate
in this conversation with
their doctors.

AP: What are your top
five fallacies about preg-
nancy?

Oster: One is that much of
the evidence suggested an
occasional drink is OK. Bed
rest is not a great idea.
Gaining too much weight
may in fact be less risky
than gaining too little
weight. Sushi is OK. And
coffee in moderation is fine.

And in terms of toxoplas-
mosis, which is a parasitic
infection that can cause birth
defects, when I looked at the
data on this, there’s actually
no evidence that women who
clean the cat litter box or
have cats are more likely to
get this, but I do see some
links between doing a lot of
outdoor gardening and hav-
ing this infection. There are
all kinds of animals that
might poop in your garden.
Not just cats.

Coffee, wine and sushi! New pregnancy book says OK

Here’sSome
GOOD 
NEWS!

subscribe tofor just pennies a day...

To subscribe please call 863-385-6155

Your complete source for all your
local news & entertainment

Metro
A new book ‘Expecting Better’ challenges some of the long-standing advice doctors have
given pregnant women, but many say the author is wrong.

Many say
book’s ideas

could be
dangerous

Books

By MAE ANDERSON
Associated Press

When reclusive director
Stanislas Cordova’s beautiful
24-year-old daughter Ashley
is found dead under mysteri-
ous circumstances, grizzled
investigative journalist Scott
McGrath takes up the case in
Marisha Pessl’s gothic thriller
“Night Film.”

Cordova, modeled on cult
filmmakers like Stanley
Kubrick and Roman
Polanski, is known for horror
movies with names like
“Thumbscrew” and “At Night
All Birds Are Black.” His
movies seem to affect people
strangely and are rumored to
show real violence, and he
has been disavowed by main-

stream cinema. A group of
rabid fans dissect his movies
obsessively and show them at
secret screenings at night.

As McGrath and two 20-
something partners he picks
up along the way delve deep-
er into Ashley’s death, they
all get sucked into the sinis-
ter world of Cordova, which
includes a psychiatric ward,
black magic and a sprawling,
deserted compound in upstate
New York known as The
Peak. Pessl, who won critical
raves for her 2006 debut
novel, “Special Topics in
Calamity Physics,” knows
how to keep the creep factor
simmering on low while the
plot thickens, but ultimately
she is more interested in sto-

rytelling than scares. She
interweaves the narrative
with visuals such as reprinted
websites, photographs, maga-
zine articles and typed-up
notes that all deepen the
Cordova mystique.

At nearly 600 pages, keep-
ing track of the novel’s twists
and turns can be exhausting,
but “Night Film” is never
boring. And some set pieces
are exhilarating, including
one near the end when
McGrath finds himself stum-
bling through an endless
maze of perfectly preserved
Cordova movie sets, increas-
ingly unsure if he is still
investigating Cordova’s
death, or inside a movie him-
self.

Review: ‘Night Film’ is gothic thriller
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What’s Cooking

Today is day two of the
culinary summit here at the
Sebring campus. We have all
the executive chefs from
every Florida Hospital that
Morrison Healthcare has a
contract with here for two
days of training and network-
ing.

It is being hosted by our
Corporate Executive Chef
Fred Scherger and we are
focusing on driving down
costs of goods and best prac-
tices being used in all units
— for example, when we
align our patient menus with
our retail menus. That is a
best practice used to help
reduce production and pur-
chasing.

I am honored to have all
the other executive chefs
come to see our operation
and watch our culinary team
work well together.  During
the time that I am in the
meetings, the kitchen is
being ran by my Sous Chef
Beau Shelly and I have to
say that this kid will be an
executive chef one day. He
has the right attitude and is a
good leader. His eye for pres-
entation is spot on, as well.

This week, we are also
offering a theme station on
our grill called Chef Jet.
Chef Jet Tila is a chef that
Compass Group has a con-
tracted to create an Asian-
themed station to be offered
in our cafes. This station has
Thai basil tofu, Mongolian
beef, Thai barbecue chicken,
jasmine rice, vegetable lo
mein, and three different sal-
ads. I think the Napa cabbage
with honey ginger dressing is
what I will have for lunch
today. 

Having said that, I have
Chef Jet’s recipe for the
honey ginger dressing for
you to make and try on any
green salad, or maybe you
could marinate your favorite
protein in it and then cook
that on your grill. 

Cheers, Chef.

Honey ginger
dressing

1/8 ounce  Spice,
Mustard, Dry 

1/8 ounce  Water
1/8 ounce  Shallots,

Peeled, Fresh, Minced 
5/8 ounce  Ginger,

Pickled, Sliced 
3/8 ounce  Onions,

Green, Scallion, Bunch,
Fresh, Diced 

3/4 ounce  Juice, Lime 
1-1/8 ounce  Honey 
5/8 ounce  Vinegar, Rice

Wine, Unseasoned 
1-1/8 ounce  Sauce, Soy 
2 ounces  Oil, Canola 
1/8 ounce  Garlic Cloves,

Fresh, Peeled, Chopped 
1/4 ounce  Ginger Root,

Fresh, Minced 

Mix mustard powder with
water to make a paste. Add
all ingredients except oil into
blender and mix until
smooth. Slowly drizzle oil in
while still blending to emul-
sify. Hold cold for cold serv-
ice.

Tim Spain is System Executive
Chef with Florida Hospital
Heartland Medical Center and
Morrison Healthcare Food
Service. He can be reached at
tim.spain@ahss.org/. 

Chefs’
summit

Chef’s Corner
Tim Spain FAMILY FEATURES 

Crunch time for most families is the frenzied, action-
packed hours between the school’s dismissal bell and din-
nertime. Squeezed in between is often a flurry of home-

work, sports practices, dance classes, music lessons and hanging
out with friends. 

The last thing most parents have time for is preparing snacks.
Instead of unwrapping a candy bar or driving through a fast food
joint, pull out a healthy treat or put together a delicious dish in a
matter of moments. For more great snacking ideas, visit www.culi-
nary.net.

Photo courtesy of Getty
Images

Farm Rich
When crunched for time after school,
between games or before practice, we
understand that a quick and easy-to-pre-
pare snack is a must, but you also want
to feed your family wholesome, real
snacks. New Crispy Dill Pickles and
Toasted Ravioli are great-tasting snacks
made with real ingredients and ready to
eat in minutes. Farm Rich — they’re
real snacks for real families. 
For coupons and more information,
visit www.farmrich.com.

Great Ways
to Fuel Up

After School

Go Bananas
Frozen bananas are a quick,
healthy treat. Cut a banana
into four pieces, spear with a
toothpick and freeze for two
hours. Then melt chocolate
chips in the microwave, dip
each frozen banana pop into
the chocolate until coated,
shake off excess and place
on waxed paper. Have the
kids help out by embellish-
ing each pop with chopped
nuts, crushed graham crack-
ers or colorful sprinkles.
Once hardened, return the
pops to the freezer until
ready to enjoy.

Popcorn
For back-to-school snacking
you can’t beat popcorn. Pop
up a bowl and let the fun fla-
vor creations begin —
sweet, savory, or with just 
a dash of salt. Popcorn is a
grab-n-go treat that takes
minutes to make. Plus, it’s 
a whole grain that contains
fiber to fuel the body and
keep you feeling fuller
longer than other snacks.
This beloved treat is also
economical, costing mere
pennies per serving. Pop up
some fun today. 

Mini Babybel
When planning for back-to-school, 
be sure to add Mini Babybel to the gro-
cery list.

Individually portioned, Mini Babybel
is a little cheese with huge appeal.
Rich, creamy and 100 percent natural
cheese, it is the perfect choice for snack
time. With 20 percent of your daily cal-
cium needs, this nutritious cheese snack
is sure to satisfy the whole family. Visit
www.mini-babybel.com for more infor-
mation and snack ideas. 
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Owen Dobbe

Phillip Thomas Dobbe and
Ashley Nicole Ficco of
Sebring announce the birth
of a son, Owen Reese
Dobbe, at 1:19 p.m. on Aug.
15, 2013 at Highlands
Regional Medical Center.

Owen weighed 7 pounds,
11 ounces and was 20 inches
in length.

Maternal grandparents are
Melinda Ficco and Steven
Oldfield and the late Rick
Ficco.

Paternal grandmother is
Deborah Steward.

Luke Melendez

Danilo and Debbie
Hughes Melendez of Sebring
announce the birth of a son,
Luke Alexander, at 2:55 p.m.
on Aug. 8, 2013 at
Highlands Regional Medical
Center.

Luke weighed 7 pounds,
15 ounces and was 20 inches
in length.

Carter Price

Thomas Ray Price and
Tina Renee Grice of
Bowling Green announce the
birth of a son, Carter
Thomas Price, at 1:37 a.m.
on Aug. 16, 2013 at
Highlands Regional Medical
Center.

Carter weighed 10 pounds,
6 ounces and was 22 inches
in length.

Maternal grandparents are
Jeanette Nord and the late
John A. Nord. Paternal
grandparents are Patricia
Price and the late Ed Price.

Brogan Rumble

Bill Rumble and Erica
Sowers-Rumble, both of
Blenheim, Ontario, announce
the birth of their son, Brogan
Nash, on Monday, Aug. 5,
2013 at London Health
Sciences Centre. He weighed
5 pounds and 6 ounces and
was 15 1/2 inches in length. 

He was welcomed home
by big sisters Madison and
Carly. 

Maternal grandparents are
Steven and Lana Sowers of
Sebring. Paternal grandpar-
ents are Garnet and the late
Susan Rumble of Blenheim.

Elionie Trejo

Gabriel Fabela Trejo and
Kayla Ann Harnage of
Sebring announce the birth
of a daughter, Elionie Rose
Trejo, on Aug. 9, 2013 at
Highlands Regional Medical
Center.

Elionie weighed 5 pounds,
14 ounces and was 19.75
inches in length.

Maternal grandmother is
Tracie Dawn Miller. Paternal
grandparents are Rosalba

Celebrations

Births

Associated Press
LONDON — His newborn son is “a little bit

of a rascal” and car seats can daunt any dad,
Britain’s Prince William says.

The second in line to the British throne has
described his joy at introducing his son to the
world on the steps of a London hospital last
month — and about his nerves over fitting the
car seat securely into the Land Rover before
driving off.

William told CNN in his first interview since
Prince George’s birth on July 22 that both he and
the Duchess of Cambridge couldn’t wait to show
off their son when they emerged from St. Mary’s
Hospital to meet the world’s media a day later.

“I’m just glad he wasn’t screaming his head
off the whole way through,” he said in an inter-
view broadcast Monday.

William was quizzed on a range of child-rear-
ing topics — from baby toys to diapers and sleep
deprivation — and acknowledged that his expert
performance sliding his child’s car seat into the
back of the royal four-wheel drive was a well-
drilled exercise.

“Believe me, it wasn’t my first time. And I
know there’s been speculation about that.  I had
to practice, I really did,” he said. 

William and his wife’s assured, do-it-yourself
performance in front of the hospital helped
cement the couple’s image as the modern face of
Britain’s monarchy. But William said the deci-
sion to take his own baby in hand and drive
home in the glare of the international press was a
way of establishing his independence.

“I very much feel if I can do it myself, I want
to do it myself,” he said. “And there are times

where you can’t do it yourself and the system
takes over or it’s appropriate to do things differ-
ently.  But, I think driving your son and your
wife away from hospital was really important to
me.”

As for the nearly 1-month-old baby, William
referred to him as “a little bit of a rascal” who he
said reminded him of his younger brother, Prince
Harry.

Striking a slightly exasperated tone familiar to
many new fathers, he said he wished Prince
George would settle down a little.

“At the moment, the only legacy I want to
pass on to him is to sleep more and maybe not
have to change his nappy so many times.” 

The interview is part of a one-hour CNN docu-
mentary, “Prince William’s Passion:  New Hope,
New Father,” due to air on Sept. 15.

Prince William describes his joy at parenthood
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Diversions/Puzzles
ADDED SATISFACTION By DAN SCHOENHOLZ

ACROSS
1 Phonies
6 Cat nipper?
10 1977 double-plat-
inum Steely Dan album
13 Capacitance measure
18 Newfoundland
explorer
19 16 23-Acrosses
20 Input for a mill
21 Tolerate
22 Vaquero’s rope
23 See 19-Across
24 Eat heartily
26 Where most things
rank in importance to a
Muslim?
28 Foe of Frodo
29 Certify (to)
30 Fannie ___
31 Mid sixth-century
year
32 Casts doubt on
35 Low notes?
38 Haunted house
sound
39 Bathroom installation
42 Webster’s directive to
the overly formal?
45 Raises
46 ___ raise
47 Folder’s declaration
48 Plaintive
49 Upper ___
50 Single
51 Madam
52 Exciting matches?
55 Series of measures
57 Burns books?
59 Fancy
61 Exchange news?
62 Equipment list for a
hashish-smoking fisher-
man?
67 Baby no longer
68 “Do I ___!”
69 News of disasters,
e.g.
70 One might be mean
or cross
71 Total
74 Hide 
78 Way, in Pompeii
79 Berlin Olympics hero
82 Word on either side
of “à”
83 One getting special
instruction

84 ___ Plaines
85 1986 rock autobiog-
raphy
86 Departed from
Manama, maybe?
89 Sounds often edited
out for radio
90 Hand for a mariachi
band?
91 “Everything must go”
events
92 Cover, in a way
94 One may be kept run-
ning in a bar
95 The South, once:
Abbr.
98 Número of countries
bordering Guatemala
101 Subsidy
102 Niece’s polite inter-
ruption?
106 Close to losing it
108 Antiknock additive
109 Caustic
110 Current carriers
111 Throwaway publica-
tion
112 Get the old gang
together
113 Part of a barrel
114 Commotions
115 Common symbol in
hieroglyphics
116 Depleted of color
117 Strength of a solu-
tion

DOWN
1 “Skedaddle!”
2 Eastern Mediterranean
port
3 Lessen
4 Speck
5 Space specks
6 Fair alternative
7 Moon goddess
8 “Whole” thing
9 Cooler
10 Actress Woodard
11 Old ad figure with a
big nose
12 Turkish big shot
13 Prepares to eat, per-
haps
14 Is against
15 Ready (for)
16 Commotions
17 Bumper bummer

19 Organized society
25 Welcome look from a
Bedouin?
27 Jessica of
“Valentine’s Day”
28 Special ___
33 Not so hot
34 Slather
35 Game for those who
don’t like to draw
36 Hip
37 Contemptible one
39 Mooch
40 German W.W. II tank
41 Annually
42 Foresail
43 Thurman of “Kill Bill”
44 Miss piggy?
45 1953 A.L. M.V.P. Al
49 Ancient Hindu scrip-
ture
50 Often-blue garden
blooms
52 What many Bay Area
skiers do on winter
weekends?

53 ___Kosh B’Gosh
54 Levels
56 Festival setup
58 1930s migrant
60 Tinkers with
62 Pitch recipient
63 Mate for Shrek
64 Trump, for one
65 Birds’ beaks
66 One who’s all wet?
67 Queen’s “We Will
Rock You,” to “We Are
the Champions”
72 Extends too much
credit?
73 Quaker cereal
75 Determinant of when
to do an airport run, for
short
76 Hawaii’s ___ Day
77 Big or top follower
80 One type of 66-Down
81 Historic exhibit at
Washington  Dulles air-
port
83 Beauty’s counterpart

85 Blow away
86 “A ___ cannot live”:
Martin Luther King Jr.
87 Clash
88 Jai ___
91 Blossoming busi-
ness?
92 King Arthur’s father
93 Military blockade
95 Bamboozle
96 Dish (up)
97 Insect trapper
98 Intimidates
99 Battalion, e.g.
100 Italian bell town
103 “No way!”
104 “30 Rock” setting,
briefly
105 When Stanley cries,
“Hey, Stella!” in “A
Streetcar Named Desire”
107 Beats by ___ (head-
phones brand)
108 Historical period

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17

18 19 20 21

22 23 24 25

26 27 28 29

30 31 32 33 34

35 36 37 38 39 40 41

42 43 44 45 46

47 48 49 50

51 52 53 54 55 56

57 58 59 60 61

62 63 64 65 66

67 68 69

70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77

78 79 80 81 82 83

84 85 86 87 88

89 90 91

92 93 94 95 96 97

98 99 100 101 102 103 104 105

106 107 108 109

110 111 112 113

114 115 116 117

Solution on page B7

Some foods just plain
taste better at certain times
of year. For instance, I bet
you don’t think much about
making beef stew on a
hot summer day. One thing
that tends to scream summer
is a cold dip. And I’m not
talking swimming pools
here, people! Some fresh
crisp veggies and a nice
refreshing dip makes for a
perfect summertime lunch.

When it’s hot outside, you
may be tempted to head to
the deli for your favorite
dips.

But, nine times out of 10,
those packaged food
items are full of non-healthy
ingredients.

Luckily, you can easily
make your own summer dips
that can take a regular snack
or mid-day meal from OK to
restaurant-worthy.

Let’s take a look at five
popular summertime dips
and how you can easily
make them yourself.

- Tzatziki. Absolutely
wonderful as a dip for fresh
cut veggies, tzatziki is also
great on a sandwich, with
tortilla chips or on
some nicely grilled fish. To
make this Greek dip, mix
some plain Greek yogurt
with a shredded cucumber,
some olive oil, lemon juice,
minced garlic and a pinch of

dill. Add salt and pepper to
taste and enjoy.

- Hummus. Ridiculously
delicious, hummus is a great
source of protein and a very
versatile dip. Great with
fresh cut veggies, warm
bread or crisp tortilla chips,
hummus is easy peasy to
make at home. Traditionally
made with chickpeas, lemon
juice, olive oil and
tahini, hummus is easy to
tailor to your own tastes and
dietary needs. For the pale-
oistas out there, swap out the
chickpeas and swap in some
organic chopped zucchini
and a bunch of fresh parsley.
Yum!

- Ranch dip. Another clas-
sic dip for fresh veggies is
the famous old standby:

ranch dressing. It’s not easy
to find a version of
ranch dressing that doesn?t
contain GMOs, but it is easy
to make your own. All you
need is some Greek yogurt, a
bit of apple cider vinegar,
raw garlic, fresh dill, sea salt
and black pepper. Mix until
you get a taste and consis-
tency that you like and
enjoy.

- Guacamole. More than
just a dip, guacamole is
great with chips, sure, but
it’s also amazing on a sand-
wich, spread on burgers, on
top of chicken breasts,
mixed in with spicy sea-
soned ground beef or
just eaten with a spoon. So
yummy! And it’s a cinch to
make your own. All you
need is a perfectly ripe avo-
cado, fresh garlic, lemon or
lime juice, cilantro and some
salt. From there, you can just
enjoy as is, or you can toss
in whatever you like: lobster,
crab, tomatoes, pineapple,
red pepper, and so on and so
forth.

- Baba Ghanoush. Quite
close to hummus in the
ingredient list,
baba ghanoush requires just
a bit more labor. You start
with roasted eggplant that
must be chopped well (or it
could also be blended if
you like a more smooth baba

ghanoush). Add in some gar-
lic, lemon juice, tahini, olive
oil and spices of your liking.
Traditionally, you’d
use cumin, crushed red pep-
per, a bit of basil and
cilantro or parsley. Serve
with cucumbers, tomatoes
and/or pita bread.

If you have picky eaters at
home, if you can find a dip
they like, it can be a great
motivator to try new veggies
and meats.

Have you heard about the
30-Day Paleo Challenge?
We give you 30 days of
paleo dinners, breakfast,
lunch and snack ideas. Plus,
we have a private Facebook
group where I will be shar-
ing tips, answering ques-
tions, and helping guide you
on your paleo journey. 

This is perfect for both
paleo beginners as well as
paleo veterans.

Join in at http://savingdin-
ner.com/sale/paleochallenge/

Leanne Ely is a New York Times
bestselling author of 'Body
Clutter' and the Saving Dinner
series. The Dinner Diva syndi-
cated newspaper column appears
in 250 newspapers nationwide.
Learn how to cook great and
save significant money with the
Dinner Diva;s menus, recipes
and shopping lists at www.sav-
ingdinner.com.

Dip into your summertime faves

Dear Abby: I
am a twice-
divorced woman
who has never
been good at
choosing the men
in my life. Two
years ago, I met a
man who is 12
years my senior.
He is sweet,
thoughtful and caring, and
would do just about any-
thing for me. What started
as companionship has
turned into a full-blown
love affair. The problem is
that he is married.

His wife is not well. She
has a chronic disease and
other medical problems.
The way he cares for her is
what attracted me to him in
the first place. He spends
what time he can with me,
but mostly he is there for
his wife.

I am OK with the situa-
tion, as I don’t want him to
leave her for me. I have
tried breaking it off with
him, but he gets me to take
him back, saying he does-
n’t know what he would do
without me in his life. He
is very strong-willed.

Abby, I feel like I’m in
the background waiting for
her to die so I can take her
place as his wife, and I
hate this feeling. What
should I do? 

– Guilty in Kentucky
Dear Guilty: Your feel-

ings are well-founded. You
are waiting in the back-
ground for this man’s wife
to die. But what if she
doesn’t?

You say you have never
been good at choosing
men, and I have to agree.
Please don’t think I am
unsympathetic, but it’s time
to ask yourself why you
chose to get involved with
someone who isn’t avail-
able except for a few stolen
moments. If marriage is
what you really want, your
priority should be to find a
man who doesn’t have the
kind of previous commit-
ment this one does.

Dear Abby: I have
recently been contacted by
an old boyfriend who is
now incarcerated. He
claims I was the love of his
life and he thought about
me often after our breakup.
He is now asking me to
become his pen pal and
send him money occasion-
ally.

I have bitter memories of

our relationship,
so it’s hard to
believe he cared
for me as much as
he says. He is beg-
ging me not to
“abandon” him or
forget about him,
but I don’t want
the role of pen pal
and provider. How

do I share my thoughts
without hurting his feel-
ings?

– Reluctant in California
Dear Reluctant: If you

are smart, you won’t
respond to him at all. I
have printed letters from
more than one prison guard
who wanted to warn kind-
hearted, gullible women
that inmates send multiple
“solicitations” of this kind
in the hope that several of
the recipients will send
money.

You are not responsible
for this man’s well-being.
Since your breakup, your
lives have obviously gone
in polar opposite direc-
tions. My advice is to keep
it that way, for your own
sake.

Dear Abby: What is the
proper way to dispose of
leftover milk in your cereal
bowl? To dump it out is
wasteful, to spoon it up
like soup seems a bit much,
and to drink it right from
the bowl seems rather cat-
like. Does the answer differ
if you are in your own
kitchen vs. a restaurant or
other residence? 

– Got Milk in San
Francisco

Dear Got Milk: If
you’re in a restaurant, you
should not lap liquid from
the bowl. If you’re at home
– anything goes. And if
you have so much milk left
in your bowl after the cere-
al has been consumed, you
are pouring too much in
and need to adjust the
amount.

Write Dear Abby at
www.DearAbby.com or P.O.
Box 69440, Los Angeles, CA
90069. For an excellent guide
to becoming a better conversa-
tionalist and a more sociable
person, order ‘How to Be
Popular.’ Send your name and
mailing address, plus check or
money order for $7 (U.S.
funds) to: Dear Abby,
Popularity Booklet, P.O. Box
447, Mount Morris, IL 61054-
0447. (Shipping and handling
are included in the price.)

Woman considers
her place in affair
with married man

Dear Abby

Dinner
Diva

Leanne Ely

By SANDY COHEN
AP Entertainment Writer
LOS ANGELES (AP) — “Lee

Daniels’ The Butler” is serving up suc-
cess at the box office. 

Starring Forest Whitaker as a long-
time White House butler and Oprah
Winfrey as his boozy wife, the
Weinstein Co. biopic debuted in the top
spot with $25 million, according to stu-
dio estimates Sunday. But the week-
end’s three other major new releases,
including the action romp “Kick-Ass
2,” failed to find traction with fans.

“We expected to do well, but we did-
n’t expect to do this well,” said Erik

Lomis, president of distribution and
home entertainment for Weinstein Co.,
adding that “The Butler” is the compa-
ny’s first No. 1 debut since 2009’s
“Inglourious Basterds.”

Even with a full slate of newcomers,
last week’s top movies claimed the sec-
ond and third spots in the box-office
race. The Jason Sudeikis-Jennifer
Aniston Warner Bros. comedy, “We’re
the Millers,” held onto second place in
its second week of release with $17.78
million, while last week’s No. 1,
Sony’s “Elysium,” dropped to third
with $13.6 million.

“It was tough if you were any other

film opening other than ‘The Butler,”’
said Paul Dergarabedian of box-office
tracker Hollywood.com.

“Kick-Ass 2,” Universal’s tale of
everyday teenagers who dress up as
superhero crime-fighters, opened in
fourth place with $13.56 million. Open
Road’s Steve Jobs biopic, “Jobs,”
debuted in seventh place with $6.7 mil-
lion. And Relativity’s “Paranoia,”
which stars Harrison Ford, Gary
Oldman and Liam Hemsworth, didn’t
crack the top 12.

“Maybe it should have been Oprah
Winfrey’s ‘Jobs,”’ Dergarabedian said.
“It would have had a better shot.” 

‘The Butler’ serves box-office success at No. 1
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